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‘THE ART OF UTHK” 1HEHE OF 1HE 
BBS BACCALAUREATE SERMON

T. J. Finley, minister of Cres
cent Hill Church of Christ, de
livered the baccalaureate address 
Sunday night at 8 p. m., in the

NATIONAL LIFE STAFF TO  
M EET SATURDAY A T  ESQUIRE

The Brownfield staff of the Na-1
h i^  school auditorium. A  good tional Life and Accident Insur-1 
a u d i e n c e  listened attentively ance Company will meet Satur-1 
Mdiile he spoke of their job of day. May 23, at the Esquire Res- j 
living in the world. Being a min- taurant.
ister and believing in New Testa- Supt. J. W. Lucas will conduct | 
ment principles, he-said, “ A ll that the meeting, with the following] 
I  shall have to say tonight will representatives attending: W. J. j

Gray, Seagraves; Lewis Loe, Sem-' 
inole; Kenneth Bailey, Lamesa; J. 
V. Hughes and R. L. Joineer, of 
Brownfield.

The Brownfield staff has a good 
record, and is well known through
out the country.

T. J. Finlay

be based entirely on the principles 
for which .Christ died, since the 
Bible contains the only key to hap
piness and the only formula for 
living.”

In the first point of his speech, 
he emphasized the real need for 
establi^ng a good home, a home

r iere love abounds, where Christ 
honored and where Gqd i^ wor- 

shi|2ped. Without these, said, 
you do not have a home. ¥ *̂om 
this discussion he gave many prac
tical pointers on the work or ]ob 
they were to do when they had en
rolled in the “university of hard 
knocks.”  Turn in an honest day’s 
work; take a personal interest 

' in 3Tour job and have confidence 
in yourself, are among the many 
things he emphasized. He conclud
ed his address by telling them how 
to get along with their fellow man, 
saying there would be times when 
they could nudce a goal, score a 
touchdown or drive the ball into 
the bleachers, but there would also 
be times when they couldn’t hit 
the basket, when they would fum
ble the ball or strike out. But 

^ ^ 1  of this was in the game of life. 
The highy school mixed chorus 

sang “The Holy City” (Adams- 
Cain) and “The Lord’ s Prayer” 

. Malotte-Downing). “A ll Hall the 
Power” was sung by the congrega- 

. tion. Rev. Bill Austin, pastor of 

. Calvary Baptist Churoh, gave the 

. invocation,'and Rev. Paul Farrell, 
pastor of the First Christian 
Church, offered the benediction. 
Processional and recessional music 
was played by the high school 
band.

Members of the 1953 graduating 
class are: V. Jane Anderson, Jerry 
F. Anderson, Freda Ann Anthony, 
James C. Austin, Gene Gerald 
Aven, Jerry A. Bailey, James M. 
Barnes, Vemola Henderson Bart
ley, Billye Wanda Benton, Sammy 
Max Black, Barbara Nell Britton, 
Elmer Eugene Brumley, Shirley 
Rutii Chisholm, J ( ^  6. Cloud, Jr., 
Billy H. Cope, Barbara Cowell, 
>ale Crockett, Claud Allan Cypert, 

'A lfred Ronald Daniell, Maxine 
Doss, Earle C- Davis, Jr., Billy 6. 
Dumas, O. E. Floyd, Jr.

Cordell Green,- Fay Marie Gris
som. Kaye Frances Hinkle,. Mancil 
Adrian Hinson, Madelsm Thomp
son Hobdy, Walter McMurry Hord, 
Jr„ Betty Von Jackson, Loman D. 
Jones, Wanda Jean Jones, Royce 
Dwain Kelly, Herbert Spencer 
Kendridr, .Joan Knight, Ray Lynn 
Latham, Peggy Carolyn Lilly, 
Dewey D. Lindly, Jack W- Lucas, 
Lonnie E. Mantooth, Georgia Lee 
Martin, Orville . L.' Miller, John 
Lvan Montgomery, Herbert Lee 
Moore, Joe Brim Moore, Joye La- 
Dell Moore, Roland Joe Moore, 
Earlon Wayne McCucheoo, Parilee 
Nelson,. Betty Joyce Payne, Max 
V. Proffitt, Rena Ches^ir Prof
fitt.

Shirley Jeanne Rock, Glen DoL

11 Guard Recruits 
Will Attend Camp 
At North Fort Hood

Eleven recruits in Howitzer 
Company, 112th Armored Cavalry 
Regiment of the Texas National 
Guard, are preparing for their 
first summer camp at the end of 
this month. The unit will leave 
here on May 31, and remain in 
camp at North Fort Hood until 
June 14.

While there, the recurits will 
undergo one week of recruit train
ing and a week in the field with 
their unit. During this second 
week, they will learn to fire how
itzers and participate in tactical 
maneuvers.

Attending camp will be John 
Cloud, Jr., Walter M. Hord, Jr,,

IMPORTAHT F-B 
MEH AT AMARILLO 
ON MAY 30

The agricultural act of 1949, as 
it pertains to wheat, will be ex
plained at an important meeting 

! for wheat farmers May 30 in Ama- j 
[rillo, according to Stanley Garnett,
] of Spearman, state farm bureau di
rector from di.strlct 1. A ll produc- 

;ers of that commodity in the tri- 
I state area are invited to attend 
!the one-day session which begins

$3,500 Voted
City Council
School Grotiiids >

• • * • • •  *

For the past several years the; to do what they-could to help 'tlie ' 
school board of the Brownfield•, civic clubs • and .school bpard. to • ' 
School District has been requested! get the program under way! 
to plant grass and shrubs on the jt jg now .expected that three 
school grounds. Your school b o a r d - w i l l ’be dritl^-oh-tbe
has always looked with favor on school .groundi. dtte 'at the new -

at 9:30 a. m. in the ballroom ofi^his project, but did not see any vjgjj school, o n C ^  tbe old schocd -
the Herring Hotel.

John C. Lynn, legislative direc-

r. . . A.'--.I__•___ ____________  ̂ . • -AAt
V

OFF TO SAN ANGELO— Helping to load the truck that carried clothing for San Angelo’s 
tornado victims are, from left to right: Grady Elder, manager of Brownfield Chamber of Commerce; 
S. B. (Shorty) Collier, driver, and J. V. Gilbert, superintendent of the West Texas Cotton Oil Mill, 
Brownfield, who furnished the truck.

AREA 2 F. F. A. TO HAVE CONFERENCE Four Square Church 
AT SUL ROSS COLLEGE ON MAY 27 Announces a Revival

way to cany out a p r o g r^  offsite, and oiie at Jessie'O.'Randal
__ ______  ____  ^his kind, simply because it rani school, tp be used to ‘ Water the .

tor of the American Farm Bureau expense of water and power igfass and shrubs on . the* respect- . ' 
Federation’s Wa.shington office, ] beyond the ability of the school school grounds! In 'th is  pro-', 
will be on hand to discuss and Properly finance it. gram, the City of Brownfield U-.-
explain in detail, with the aid of This year the citizens of the dis-'helping out. The schools will have ' • 
grains and charts, the 1949 act trict have been most anxious for I their own Wells ahd It. Will h e lp .- ’ 
as it pertains to wheat. Lynn, this program to be worked out:the city to mahitain.a supply-of • ' 
an authority on farm legislation, and put into effect, especially the water for the needs of all, where-’ 
held similar meetings earlier this Kiwanis Club, which has agreed to as if  the school should havg.three 
month in Abilene and San Antonio' lev^l the grounds and plant the irrigation syrtems running hff the. 
for farm bureau members. , grass, if the school will take the j city water lines, none of us w-ouM

In urging all area farm bureau'yards over and water and maintain j have sufficient water pressure f o r ’ ’ 
members who are wheat producers the grounds from then on. The our owm individual n eeds 'th rou gh ' 
to attend the Amarillo meeting!  ̂board, in looking into this project, the summer months. ' . *...> - * ' i '"  
Garnett said that, “ since w-e will noted that, daring 1952, our water] Council members*'attending were .* 
soon be operaing under this law, bill to the City of Brownfield was;Mayoj. Homer Nelson, and Alder-

Area 2, Future Fanners of 
America, conference meets at A l
pine, beginning May 27; Byron 
"Wise, delegate, and L. F. Buford, 
advisor and instructor, plan to 
leave May 25 to attend. Wise will 
appoint a second delegate, who 
will accompany Ves Hicks, FFA 
instructor, to the conference on 
May 27.

Seven Brownfield boys will 
leave with Buford and Wise and 
apply for the State Farmer degree. 
Ubey are; Earl Brown, Jr., Var.

Andlrson, all o f Brownfield;
Ernest D. Young, Cleabom M. 
Schmitz, Billy W. Chrisman and 
Glenn Kirkpatrick, all o f Sea- 
graves.

alter, Joe Foshee, Tommy Winn 
and Dickie Green. Charles Bartley 
wdll be applying for the American 
Farmer degree, and will also at
tend. He will be the first boy in 
the Brownfield chapter who ap
plied for the highest award of
fered in the FFA organization.

Bliss Patsy Kay Rogers will be 
accompanied to the conference by 
her mother, Mrs. C. C. Rogers, 
316 East Broadway, and, while at 
Alpine, Patsy will repiesent this 
district and compete with seven 
other girls in the area sweetheart 
contest. Winner will represent 
Area 2, FFA, in the state during 
July, at San Antonio.

Brown was selected district 
State Farmer, May 15, at a district 
meeting held in the PFA agricul
ture department at Brownfield 
High School. He will compete 
against seven districts in Area 2 
for State Farmer. Brown was also 
elected vice president, of this 
FFA district.

Qualifications of a State Farmer

SoO ConservatHHi 
Equipment Aids 

Fanum^
During the year 1952, from Feb

ruary to September, the Terry soil 
conservation equipment has been 
used more than in the year 1951.
A  larger variety of pasture grasses 
was planted this past year than 
in 1951. Many of the pasture plots 
were small and larger in number 
than the previous year. This was 
due mainly to an increase in irri
gation wells completed in the 
county. There were many more 
acres of grass, alfalfa, and other 
pasture crops planted in the coun
ty than is recorded in this ar
ticle. Also, there was more land 
leveled and more posture acreage 
mowed than is recorded, because 
equipmet was used other than the 
Terry SCD equipment.

Weeping love grass leads the Mrs. William Gliek, clerk of lo-
list with 365 acres being recorded, cal board No. 116, Selecive Serv- 
It was followed by mixed grasses ice, has released the names of two 
250 acres, alfalfa 88 acres, blue groups of men who are to report

for physicals this week, as well 
as a list of men who have reported 
for induction.

Reporting f o r  examinations 
Wednesday will be:

Junior Lee Wright, James Au
gusta Layland, Albino Castro, 
Shirley Edward Curry, Troy Lee 
Scott, Bobby Rand Bailey, Jesse 
Albert Sellers, Billy Wayne King, 
Robert Henry Greener, Leonard 
Dean Williams, Lesmond Dale 
Crane, Wilton Eudell Hood, Glenn 
Ray Salter, Joe Tarrant Bybee, 
Autry Dean Burke, James Lowell 
Willis, Claudis B. Flourney, Gerar
do Gaucin, Jr., Jesse DeSantiago, 
Billie Jack Spurgeon, Bennie Hen
ry Moore, Laurence Audrey W il
son, E. H. Crossland, Jim Dan 
Hamilton, Buddy Charles Logsden, 
J. W. Scott, Bobby Wayne Pool, 
Curtis Leon Fowler, Raymond 
Gene Whisenhunt, Domingo Dias 
Madrigal, Jerry Duane Roberts, 
Harvey Hague Lusk, Barney Eu
gene Farris and Warren Douglas 
Roberts.
. Thursday, the following 30 reg-

are: have been an active member 
in the vocational agriculture 
course for two years or more; 
demonstrate efficiency in parlia
mentary procedure; have continu
ous project program that is out
standing; made or invested at 
least $250 from this program; 
show outstanding leadership in 
community activities; have scholar
ship record approved by super- 
inendent or principal; lead group 
discussion of 40 minutes before 
his class.

BiOwnfield FFA chapter ranks 
first in Texas for number of State 
Farmers produced. Second in state 
is Beeville in south Texas.

Entertainment portion of the 
conference will include: first day 
dismiss from work session in Sul 
Ross College at 4 p. m. and go 
to college swimming pool. That 
evening they will be entertained 
at a party by a string band; sec
ond day— picnic, after v'ork ses
sion, at the Mountain Drive Park, 
boys and girls attending.

The Foursquare Gospel Church, 
605 Lubbock Road, announces a 
revival meeting starting May 24. 
Service.s will be nightly except 
Saturday at 8 p. m.

The evangelist will be Rev.

it is very important that we be- $2,420.47, and light and power 
come familiar with the features of bill $5,150.74. Maintaining grass 
this act in order that we may be on the old school ground between 
in a piosition to recommend amend- Main and Broadway and the Jessie 
ments to the voting delegates a t ; G. Randal school would double our 
the state convention this fall.”  water bill, at least, and the school

men Herman Chesshtr, V. L. Pat-* 
terson, and Sam Blurphy. , 

School board members, preseat ' 
were Pres. Clarence Griffith,* Sec. ’ 
Raymond Simms. Alton Webb.'.O^’

. . . , A- * • 4. j  j  4 u oil O’Niel, L. "V. Alexander, Bill
Although Lynn dwelt mostly on distnct^ust A d  not have the mon- Thompson and I t e

Bailey. . . . * ” - -
Others attending were Bill Mfc- 

Gowan, city attorney; E. Dt Jones!^ * 
city superintendent; Jake Geron,. 
city secretary; and H. '.B.! VingQ 
Crawdord, attorney fo r ' the schooia’-

COPPER PENNIES IN FUSE BOX 
CAUSE FIRE A T  HUBBARD'S

Defective wiring caused a fire 
recently at Hubbard’s Cafe in the 
colored section of Brownfield. 
Fuses were reinforced with cop
per pennies.

E. D. Jones, fire chief, gives a 
word to the wise, “ If you value 
your business, home, and family, 
beware of copper pennies in your 
fuse box.”

• . 1 .

Iren* Lee Wilson

Irene Lee Wilson, who pioneered 
the Brownfield Foursquare Church 
in August o f 1938. Sister Lee pas
tured here for thtree years, and 
then returned to the evangeli.stic 
field.

Accompanying her will be her 
eight year old daughter, Charlotte, 
who will be singing each evening. 
Charlotte sings over the radio 
weekly in San Angelo and Ballin
ger.

Friday nights will be dedicated

cotton at the other meetings, he • ey to spend in such figures for an 
also referred to wheat as it will expense of that kind, 
be affected by the law scheduled On Friday, May 15, 1953, the 
to go into effect in 1955. He said school board met with the council 
that the biggest problem confront- i of the City of Brownfield, and 
ing whea farmers is the loss of the discussed this project, and found 
world market to neighboring Can-1 the mayor and councilmen anxious
ada. He attributed that loss to ' ----» -------------------------------------- -------------------------^ —

S  WFWMA' PRESENTAHON TO,/HIGH;;.
“ Canadian farmers have been SCHOOL GRADUATES FRIDAY NIGHT

producing wheat for the world _________ _____________________
market, and the American farmers
have been producing wheat t o n P j n n g r  O ’ D iM I l i e f l
the government,”  he said.

Memorial Program tolf***?*  ̂ ^
Be Sponsored by VFW In Bonham

panic 50 acres, and birdsfoot 30 
acres.

The land leveler was used over 
550 acres. A ll of this ground was 
leveled for the purpose of irri
gating. The pasture mower was 
used on small pastures this past 
sununer to control weeds. The 
acreage covered with the mower 
was 151.

Each piece of equipment men
tioned above was purchased by the 
Terry soil conservation district, or 
the old CYT district, to be used 
by the farmers of Terry county.

tan Reid, Richard Ridgway, Fred- 
rec E. Salmon, Joe Ljmn Sharp, Jo 
Ann Short, Kenneth W. Spears, 
Evelyn Stephens, Jacky Dale 
Stockton, Joe Lynn Swan, Dale V. 
Travis, Thalmann Lester Treada- 
way, Jimmie Walker, Jesse B. 
Warren, Jr., Lanny Jim Webb, 
Elizabeth Gail White, Sarah Hig
don Willingham, Marilyn Jeannine 
Willis, Byron F. Wise, Tommie 
Muriel Yates, Jo Ann Zant, Joann 
Shelton, Jimmy W airai.

Men Reporting For Physical Examinations 
Are Named By Selective Service Clerk

istrants will report for physical 
examinations:

Arlis Ray Tipton, Jay F. Martin, 
Robert Earl Briscoe, Carlton Ross 
Alexader, Charles Frederick Mic- 
cum, Donald Ray Johnson, Bobby 
Lee Cottrell, Doyle Claton, Welch- 
er, Doyle Lee Price, Jerold L. 
Parmer, Ervin D. Lyon, David 
Hunter Webb, ITiomas Nesmith, 
Robert Harvey Curry, Edw'ard 
Louis Fergason, W. B. Smith, 
Howard Neil Barrier, Frankie Nor
man Bigham, Leslie W a y n e  
Goheen, Tommy Lee Scott, George 
William, Latham, Guadalupe M.

] Gomez, James Alfred Plunkett, 
i Kenneth Ray Shrimpton, Darrell 
1 Green, Dale Thomas Hewitt, Doyle 
j Robert Hewitt, Jimn^ Jamison 
Sims, Mildord Eldward Slayton and 
Kenneth Dwyan Fleming.

The 14 men wno reported for 
induction recently, are; Billy Jeral 

'Snyder, Billy Franklin Lancaster, 
Guadalupe Rodiquez Moreno, Ma
rion Author Blake, Clyde Daniel 
Tyler, Jr., Howard Kent Reed, 
James Hayward Moore, John Wel- 
Mounger, Lloyd Doyle Henderson, 
Larry Don Lenamond, C e c i l  
Wayne Marley, James Donald 
Suits and Harley Joe Hughes.

1953 commencement^ exercisqa ’
I for 75 Brownfield High Schott *
' students will be held 4it 8 ]». HL, . 
Friday night. May 22, in the h i^

' school auditorium. -The ’number-. - 
: of graduates- is higher -this .year, • 
as there were only. 55 graduate 
in ’52. . . . * : •'

Having made the highest grade. .
John Lee Smith, former lieuten-1 some a v e r a g e  of ' 95.35.’ Richard'

ant governor of 1h*as. will be the linotype Ridgway ,son of Mr ’.and I t e . .  ’
featured speaker at memorial serv-1 with Weldon Ridgway, will give the •
ices to be conducted under spon-l^^® through valedictory addre^. Max..-BladL !
.sorship of the Veterans of Foreign Bonham, , son of Mrs. E. G. Black, ranked
Wars at Terry County Memorial  ̂ attend the funeral of his broth- second in the class with an aver-.‘
Cemetery Sunday, May 31, a t i " ’ brother died Monday, fol- age of 94, and wiU ’make the.,
3 p  m ' . > lowing several weeks’ illness of salutatory address. Announcement

Smith, an overseas veteran o f]^® *^  ailment. ^of other honors in the class wiU -,
World War I, served Texas as, W. G. (Bill) Forgy, 53, was, atibe revealed at the exercises by 
lieutenant governor from 1945 '^^® *̂ ™® and for Byron Rucker, principal: o f . high*.,
through 1948. He is al.so a former I ̂ ^® P**^ ®̂*̂  y^ars. advertising school, ,’
county judge and state senator. ' n^an on a Bonham daily. Forgy The commencement program .

was owner of the O’Donnell In-.will also include the processional-.; 
dex before going to Bonhaip. The j by the high school- band; invoeaf** ’ 
immediate survivors are his wife, ] tion by Rev. Dallas. D .. Denisqn, ' 
son and daughter, all o f Bonham, pastor of First Methodist Chqitli; * • 

----------------------------  “You’ll Never Walk Alone”  (Ham-.

Annual sale of Buddy Poppies 
will be conducted on the streets of 
Brownfield all day Saturday, May 
30. Proceeds o f the poppy sale, 
which is under the direction of 
Virgil Crawford, go to disabled 
veterans, wiio make the flowers 
which are distributed annually on 
this date by the local VFW post.

Charlotte Wfison

eq>ecially to the youth, when Rev. 
Carl Wilson and their two boys 
will be helping with the special 
music.

The theme of the revival will 
be salvation and healing.

The pastors, Rev and Mrs. D. 
W. Matthews, cordially invite the 
public.

FARM BUREAU 
SENDS WIRES TO 
WASHINGTON

merstein-Rodgers) by Jen y Geih; 
naway, Barbara Eaves, p i^ o t  aê . - 
companists; ‘*A Perfect Day”  (Gn^’ ' 
rie Jacobs-Bond) by the high ■ 

.school mixed chorus, o f appraaft- .’ .
] mately 60 voices led ’ by Hafold • 
Mulkey, choral director;' presmxla^'*' 
tion o f diplomas by C-* G. Grif- • ’ , 
fith, president o f the board 
education; and the beiie^dictiqiii by  .* 
Rev. Jones W .. Weathers, 'pastor', 
o f the Krst Baptist *- ’•

POLICE REQUEST 
OBSERVANCE OF 
TRAFFIC RULES
t The Brownfield police depart-] Hub King, secretary-treasurer of 
ment is requesting that Teiry I’ the Terry County Farm Bureau, 
county drivers be especially care- sent telegrams May 13 to. Con- 
ful In their observance of traffic gressman W. R. Poage; Congress- 
rules and signals during Friday o f ! man George Mahon, representing 
this week. this district; and Under Secretary

Children will be walking to of Labor Marshburn, as the result 
school to get their report cards, I of a decline of farm commodity 
and in the streets during summer prices, and the bureau asked that 
vacation; this lessening o f chil- there would be an adjustmetft
dren’s aw«;reness of safety pre- dow-nward of farm labor wages,
cautions should make the adult Poage answered, “ I realize ad-
even more cautions. The flashing justment must be made in farm ture team of Lubboclc, as' 
red lights and stop signs near labor levels in keeping with Drug came out on of x  5-1
the schools me«L only one thing—  changes in farm prices. I  hope it softball score. The game.- ‘was’ .*
STOP—let any pedestrian cross the J will be possible to secure a fair played at Lions field h ^ - T h i ^  -’ 
street and then jH-oreed cautiously | arrangement.”  day night. --"

Primm Drag Brate : 
Ldbbodi TeaiB, S-1

Mighty Red Denham tvrirled.-A . 
five-h itt» at the Murreli 'F i i r ^  '  ’

GIVEN BLOOD TRANSFUSION
W. G. Curls of Meadow wras 

given a blood transfusion Sunday 
at the West Texas Hospital in Lub
bock, and seems to be a little 
stronger as a result of it. Curtis’ 
sister, Mrs. R. H. Brown, of Little 
Rock, Ark., arrived Sunday to be 
with him.

at not more than 15 miles per 
hour in the school zone.

With a minimum of caution w-e 
can prevent a maximum of traffic 
accidents.

Mahon replied, “ I can undo*- Denham went the route,'strikii«. *.. 
stand the critical farm wage situ- out 11 victims, to fake credit for.- 
ation as explained in your mes- ;the win, while Loy HubbanL'wlib’* ' , 
sage, which I have presented to I also went the route, struck-out. •• *' 
appropriate officials, requesting: and gave up five hits  ̂was chained - 
best attentions and considera-i with the loss. ' ;

i Dalton Touchette and Jiin Shei^'
An answ-er had not been re-^pard collected two..bits each for-*’

CITY COUNCIL MEETS  
TONIGHT

Te city council’s regular meet- j ceived from Marshburn at  ̂this ] the druggists, 
ing will be at 8 p. m. tonight writing. ' -
in the council room of the City* Copies of the wires sent to Be wary of a woman’s .final .d^  
Hall. Routine business will be dis- Washington were sent to other ] cision. It very seldom agrees W itt 
cussed. t farm bureaus in this area. j the one following tt. . - '
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Peace,” of course meaning peace! 
as the Kremlin dictates. We be
lieve that once before we made: 
some mention of the kind Of | 
shacks shown that most Southern
ers are supposed to live in, and j  Dr, and Mrs. E. C. Davis re-; 
which appeared not to have been i burned from Union City, Pa., |

Taxps’

T6rry County Sand jPOST STAMPEDE 
Goes To Pennsylvania IS TO GET GOING

inhabited for the pa.s“t two dec
ades. The gallery posts as <\ell 
as the block the sills of the 
house rested On were catywom- 
pered, and the old cabin was as 
swaybacked as the old steed that 
Don Qui.xote rode in his fight'dust and .sand fell there during 
with the windmills over in Spain, j ^ur week of sand storms. It was 
The window lights were out, and i especially bad there on May 2 . 
the warped door half ajar. And The Davis’ went and returned 
the booklet makes quite a lo t' ^7 plane and report a good trip, 
of the Ku Klux Klan, a member ----------------------------

Thursday of last Aveek, where they 
visited relatives. Mrs. Davis stated 
that Terry county dust, or it 
seemed to be, mixed with rain 
plastered the cars in Pennsylvania 
with .soupy red sandy mud, and

NEXT WEffi

What Was It You 
Was Saying, Swi?

Picked Up By Heck

aged 3 to 15, died o f cancer, the 
American Cancer Society points 
out

Deaths from cancer of the lung

so. Rep. J. o : Gluha'm is
Posl-Thc annual Stampede Ro.1 !'"* ^“ mesi'k, and wants to com e!»” <* American Cancer Soci.

‘the fastest show Indeo,
west,” will get under way here 
Wednesday night. May 27, follow- 
ng a two-mile long street parade 

scheduled for 6 p. m.

: home? Well, all old Heck can i ety statistics show, 
say is, if there are less sand
storms down there than out here 
at home, better stay in Austin.
But by granny, come to think

Cancer claiins the life df'.one. 
American every'- ^ : 1/B‘ 'minut^, . 
according to the’ American Cancer* 
Society... ....*•■•*••* *

Time is fh e  most .vital .fact in 
curing caneci. The;. American Chn-M| ~ • 
cei- Society warjijs (hat -only. caiJy 
cancer is curable. *

Performances will be held every, 'h* matter over, we'd rather have 
night, Wednesday through Satur-, sandy andys than the cyclones, 
day, at the Post Stampede Rodeo ^
Association's $40,000 arena, where: ^Iwn we read in some stuff we 

■an extensive program of repairs I P e f o l f o m  m- 
and improvements has just b een l? ''* "^  that farmers no

i|i| . A • * r  * J  tered to the coon plan, we have
1116 i i in c n c d n  L r C M . n o t  heard of it. While it has been 
. some 45 years since the writer

W* befieve in the United States | raised a field of cotton, that
ef America as a government of 
ftie people, by the' people, for the 
people, whose just powers are de
rived from- the . consent of the, find.

plant still has our interest, and 
5:hall we add, sympathv. But the 

, cotton experts are busy trying to

of which, according to the tirade, LEON MINTER GOES ____________  —  / .u c «
was behind every fence and bush, TO KANSAS BASE [completed for this year’s show. '̂^onger nee wai or e u
to watch the poor downtrodden L^on F. Minter, aviation machin-1 A total of $3,500 prize money is
Negro and “ pore white trash” of  ̂jgt mate airman, U. S. Navy, the 1 being offered contestants in six 
the South. As a matter of fact. son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray M. Minter i^'^nts— wild steer riding, ribbon

Shine, Nelly. A  powerful butane 
jet with a fan attached, has been 
invented to dry the grain in fron t!

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD 

Dentist
Brewnfipid, T p x m  

A lpxaftdpr Bldgv Meil l i  Sid*

linas, and reports are that most in$on. Kan., for duty, 
of them are now in the pen for as  ’ a member of the navy’s 
the crime of whippings and kid-1 “ privateer”  training squadron, he 
napings. And these crimes ‘ were jjas been assigned to advanced 
not confined to poor whites or * training unit 600 at Hutchinson,

remedies to combat the j Negroes. In fact, if we can judge j and will be participating in ad-
govemed; a democracy in a re- ; enemy of cotton it had back 50 by press reports, they were mo.stly! vanced multi-engine, land-ba.sed

"''years  ago, as well as the newer white of middle class, whom the fjjght training for student naval
ones, like pink boll worms that are Kukers decided were not living gyiators.
now the Jonah to cotton in .many a life of decency and sobriety in ______ _______________
places south * f here. Cotton is the community. Another rather

public,** a ■ sovereign nation bf 
many staftes;. a perfect union, one 
and inseparable; established upon 
those ' principles of freedom—r 
equality, justice and humanity, for

, , --------------------..........................  ̂ ‘ .‘ j.’' ' ' ” 'o f the combine.
we have heard of no KKK’s this! of Meadow, has reported at the I roping, bareback bronc riding, v reminds us that Editor
side of Georgia and the Caro-iu. S. Naval A ir Staion in Hutch-1 calf roping, saddle bronc (Buford Davenport, up there Aber-
’ • ’ and cowgirl sponsor contest. In , . -

addition to the regular rodeo
events, there will be specialty acts
and a rodeo clown, according to
Phil Bouchier, manager.

Stock for the rodeo events is
being furni.shad by “Goat” Mayo
of Petrolia, whose .stock generally
is considered the “ saltiest” to be
obtained, and will be double
tough to ride and rope this early

[liathy says the irrigation farmers, 
who have to work at night, have | — 
adopted the miner’s lamp to pu t' 
on their hats, and throws a light 
where they are working, instead 
of a hit or miss affair in the 
cihrk.

Trouble is a Lubbock Editor 
threatens to tell John L. Lewis 
about the matter ,and when John

McGOWAN A McGOWAN 
LAWYERS

Watt Sida Squar* 
Brownfiald, Taxat

HACKNET A CRAW FCm  

: ATTORNETS ; *;

East Sid*

DRS. MclLftOY A IBelUMY 
Chiraiiractari  ••

Dial 44^. — , ^  :W. Lak* 
Brsamflald,' TiaiNB.

In 1951, diggings in Iraq un- — „ — — . . 4. ,i_
by far our major crop, and any; startling part of the text was the covered a 7,000-year-old town site,! in the rodeo season. j :  Abernathy,

which American patriots have sac-1 work by the experts in this lin e, frequent use of the words. “ \\’all the oldest settled village ever Added rodeo attractions will in-
riftsad their lives and fortunes, j that lessens the chances of making Street,” that 50 years ago made found. 1 elude a dance every night at the or pull off those lights.

* — Terry County Herald a normal crop, should be of in- i a lot of people see red. But in _______________ __ _________ _______  Stampede pavilion with Tommy  ̂ property? None but

.  .■  Xor„ Press. “ >15 them, with the exceplion of Cuba., Hancock's Band furnishing ,he wear them.In a recent issue of Acco Press,, of this area. street creates no more excitement whose independence we were i music
in Go., house —  XL . , ^  ̂ I iiiuaiL.

NELSON GUNIC
220 South Third

EYES EXAM INED  
GLASSES PITTED  

No Charg« for Examinatian
E. O. NELSON, D. O.

Physician and Surgeon 
G EN ER AL PRACTICE 

Dial 3331

the Anderson-Clayton Co., house 
organ, we had considerable eom- than the menion of Canal Street, fjghting for. In fhe past few years--0.....o -..... .

A lot has been said pro and New Orleans, Michigan Avenue, independence has also been grant-
ment, and not a .little criticism,' pon about McCarthyism of late. | Chicago, or Hollyw ood Boulevard,
especially as concerns an article And if we are any judge, the Los Angeles. In fact. Wall Street
about the pink boll worm and  ̂i^fj wingers, pinks, reds and sym- is more recognized today because

Varieties of cotton grown in 
ed to the Philippines. Puerto this country hav’e been reduced in 
Rico, is still US territory, and so the past 25 years from 600 to 30 
are many islands of the Pacific. | improved types. Strength and

------i - i -  -----------  - ? «

Dry and w indy as it’s been, j 
w-e find very few- folks that have ' 
lo.st heart. If you mention that j 
you believe it will haul off and; 
rain like the dickens .some of i

pc^ ib im , or destrucUoa here »  ,SenatorM ^SrlhT  t Z 'w ''e '\ / v e  j L ? n a r a “ 'natioLuy T u gm '" of f X r  hav7"be"en '."n  “ S’ ' “ •
way« S ' l o  g°rou?^ssue o T lh t  “ per., news and financial mag,’ than it ‘ a " ’ ■'OMl' breeding improve. J Y  '^ ‘ '“ 'brrman or any

,.be?e IS always m o . l f -  -  ^  -  r n T / U a k ™ : ^
commendaole stuff than critical, --x. ------l . . , .: , , we speax oi war was responsible for the enact- ^

BEULAH MAE ANDRESS
Graduate Masseuse 

Steam-Baths

217 W. Lake - Dial 2688

luii man truicai. j„*o everything, but the verj* fact | a huge lot of money these days. i ment of the National Defense Act, 
The last one goes into detail, ^hat all people, either sympa-! w-e are more apt to speak of Ft. and nlaced the TT.SA a5 thp IpnHinit

A -  f _____

along with a lot of natural and ^hizers with the reds, or apolo- ■ Knox, Ky., than. «  ̂ ^ _-AmA.__.J ___  ̂W.M. I y
speax 01 i-i. and placed the USA as the leading

colored photos of cotton damage, , 53,5 hate McCarthy. 1 Money is" not'centered a n y m o r e  T e f
not from insects but rather from I ^ ^ J  ones. And here w^re more men

fungus matter that attacks every. committee have been ra.! serve System But these American 1 1 ,  a k u
thing on cotton from the roots to But  ̂Bolshees think they are playing I .1'
the lop leaves, including the bolls, , , ,  3,3„  „p , L  ' ' i g n S ”  I ./ " f

7 o .  ™t ' " s S '^ d  S  i'-™:':®-, -  Soulherners. Wha, they want, of j Z a 7  ®^ ” ™®' ” "®
was me rooi roi, ** Washington, and in some instances course, is for us to ditch our;___________
had just_ hit the b.ac an s o convicted of treasonable things. Of free enterprise .system that has . . .
central Texas, when the w rier Senator has been sending ,r—̂—♦ — i — * Again, the highest court of the
landed in Texas-in August of . the  ̂ statement for the press, and we 
year that the new century en vigye looked over most of it ^with 
teretl. It yas even called, root  ̂ neutral aspect. I f  his iggastiga- 
rol then. But us. farmcxs -didn t

The expected continuing strong much, 
demand for livestock and their

the fellow will nod his head 
knowingly, then take a squint up* 
in the elements to see if he’s said

CALL 2525; 
Modam Ambulanca Sarulcii' 

BROWNFIELD .* :*' 
FUNERAL HOME • . 

ROY B. COLLIEI^ Om m t,'

Read the Herald.Ads and.--sava.'

DR, R. L. K E N E D Y *
OPTOMETRIST ‘ ’

First Door West of Brownlield'  
State Bank & Trust Co. • 

Brownfield, Texas*. ' D ial-2515

products means that feed crops Qj ĵ Heck can’t say too much 
and pastures must be provided if ^bout the oil busine.ss here in 
the high output is maintained. Terry* this week, dagnabit. We

; have .some 9 rigs punching holes
Plans are fast taking shape for various sections of this land 

the 1953 Texas 4-H roundup, which ^be free and home of bravados, 
will be held at Texas A&M Col- xjn-pp new* locations last two 
lege. June 10-11. weeks. Another offset to the well

connect it with fungus. In fact,, reports to the press, through
few of us. if w-e ever heard of ^bese releases, we see no reason their needs, ajid how* much of

to set alarmed. If. i
all about. Instead, we would say

VVaCIA L
made America great .and adopt ^be United States Supreme
the Russian idea of telling each .̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ bas unanimously sustained 
and every man, woman and child, ^^be early ideas of th<4 founding 
just where they can work, for ^^^bers. on the freedom of the 
how much, the number of hours. ^ j,I be remembered that

some two years ago, a book was | f iTell them where they must buy j

■ dow n in southeast Terry, one in 
Beef is a good buy. The largest jbe Stafex 6 miles south of town

supply in history is going to mar- g^d another out in the Glorieta 
ket from the farms and ranches p ^ , northwest Terry.

I ' Come on, you punchers. W ^  
want to hear some more oil new’s.

Frigidaire Sales and Service
Your Complete Appliance S to re

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Dial 2056'

of the nation.

fungus, didn't know* what it alarmed. If. in fact, you ask! them. Yes. ~with much les7wages!
entitled, “ The Road Ahead. TheAi_̂  wc dont believe that Senator, than Americans set thev are ex- *

that “ alkali ’ was working on . e ^vicCarthy himself believes his in- pected to pay $175 for a suit of received one of the books
x̂ nyu-ay,- a bunc of co on yestigations are proving harmful clothes. $75 for a pair of shoes,, attention

wouxd die Looks as hea thy as country*. We believe that three times what we pay for gro- ^®
a Fat spring calf today, and in ^bis r h j s

Sobd South’’ May 
Not Continue Solid

the name of the mailee, as it
is usually conidered that in this ’̂orthern Democrats held a pow- 

. man may, as some contend,, cene.s— and like it. To our no- ^-ree country, any one may mail ''ow  in New York the other night,
three days it would look like fire be a bit on the radical side of tion, an American prison, is too basis the 1954 on “ creeping Mc-

'had raided.it. .\nd we always not- making it hot for reds and fol- good for such people. They should |
ed that-the greatest, spread from leavers. But we believe that this be made to migrate to Russia'^be book undertook to show that

i this great nation of ours, under 
!its then leadership, was fast slip- 
iping into the grip of .socialism,

year-to-year, was the greatest the c I V ------  •” ---- ----- --------
way the'*rows ran,, and of course  ̂ ®na or n^es t e USA and its satellites, whether they
the way the plows and cultivators °  keep wish it or not.

ran. Even at that time the dis- Z J  “h* x-x ui tho.se who w’ould lead us into the
ea.=  ̂ was not noticeable in the xl r, l ,. , .1 1 J Riv 4U * paws of the Ru.ssian bear. In one
cross-timber sand lands. For that xu .u XU -J a o t . the questions in this release <
reason, perhaps, was the idea cot- ,„u- u • xu r .  , ' -J •* ,1 which was in the form of an n-,ton farmers said it w*as alkali. am ^ . I. terview, McCarthy was asked ifj

Some one mailed us a httlo, j3 j „ 3, (̂ 3̂, ^
folder recently that interested us.,
The " « e  was. I am Proû d 0 be| j„ „ „ 3  ^
a Spamsh War Veteran. That » ;a s t„„  ^ „ b t  in any one’s mind that,

___ - — ,*,the first war this nation was m -| __^  -
Even after we.came out to w « t  be believed the program of in- volved in during our memory. A jT v „,«n „ _________ j -
Texas, Jones .county, to be .yestigations under the new setup, lad of 18 at the time and attend- Truman admini.stration. were do-

cific, ther^ were spots where cot- remove all Communists ing school at Nashville, Tenn. That' * e or no ing to put a
ton died in the .same way. par- ^^ber security and loyalty was an army of 100 percent vol- toward so-
ticularly in the Stamford area.. jbe government. His unteers. plus the small regular  ̂ .!!
Mueli less so, down around Anson, answer was that it would prove army of the time. It was a short  ̂ *” u^
and none. at. all in the sh.inery effective To our notion, war, however, .starting in May and , . ®” * *key began to

there is one thing certain, and ending in July, with the uncondi- or a w ipping oy. just*san<l. But. there never was
. -  ------ °  - — ■'* -........ - ---------- ISO happened the The Committee

cotton loss from the di.^ase oui ^bat, like in the days of tional surrender of Spam. The late | Constitutional Government,
here. . . the Colonial Revolution, “ eternal Will Rogers once stated that we T  , --------— xx..-. ............
But thp vntfon the price of liberty.”  always won the war but lost the . through subscription, raised
growth. Ev?n then. \ ^ .______ -ust why anyone reared in the , peace. In the Spanish-American  ̂ ®

or-

was followed by an oat or US.\ would want to adopt any kind war, we won both, and did it|4i, -nmmipf
corn crop, the dead spots wou government, whether so-called on a hastily trained volunteer i tt-J'
dimini.sh or disappear, unt 1 two “ (jemocratic” or otherwise, that. army and navy— no air force. A * n„m i x ♦
or three years of cotton, each -^objects all the people at the more serious war followed on the. xb7  happened to be
year. But this is not the only behest of a few* overlords, is one heels of the war with Spain, i above
thhigs that attacks cotton. There ^bing we have never been able to known as the Philippino insurrec- manv r ?»w,
arc some diseases that attack the fjguj.g Must have been born tion, and this was put down with 
leaves, 'bolls and what have you. ^be wrong time of the moon, . volunteers, but as the insurgent rnmmift *
Aad -down in east Texas they have something. However, we’ ll say army took to the swamps and tall I ^ ak ^  tried to
found that com planted alternate- ^bis if there was no McCarthy timber, it took a year or two tolxb„__  ̂ names o
ly, among the cotton, draws a ^^ber investigation committees, I quell them. One of the best re- hnnkc Vnf **
lot of the insects that attack cot- .̂bg  ̂ -would these wdld eyed Reds - suits of the war, if there is any tl^v^ishpri results
ton, and in some instances in.̂ oCts igj ĵ quids ' best war results, was the reunit- : rnntpmnt h ° ^
w ill live in com that attack cer- i • r xu xu j xu contempt, he was tried by awin live in com inai aimcis cci -------------- i q£ £be north and south. Many t e 1 •

1 J x J - XU _xu -‘»yn'Pathetic court of appeals in
Speaking of the dirty Reds, the | southern lads trained in the north, ^ew York, which sustained the

basis the 1954 on “
Carthyism.”

Southern Democrats will hold a 
series of meetings to boast of the 
fact that the South has always 
been Democratic, and will always 
be Democratic.

During the pre.sidential cam
paign it -w*as demonstrated that the 
South was not always “ solid”  and 
that the voters could use their 
heads for something besides hat 
racks. They voted for President 
Ei.senhower; against the man Tru
man.

Those of us who supported 
Eisenhower are looking at the 
acts of the administration rather

The death of Dr. John C. 
I Cranberry at San Antonio recalls 
j to many the time he addressed the 
graduating class of the high school 
here. Few if  anyone then knew* 
that Dr. Cranberry was regarded 
as a “ liberal”  on many things, 
particularly so-called “ academic 
freedom.”

We did not hear the address, 
but not a few people told us that 
they had rather their children had 
not heard the address. From what 
we could gather, the address w*as 
touched by a little socialism with 
a tinge of atheism, although re
garded as a church man. '

But he had a mind of his own, 
and soon after that, he was let 
out of Tech college because his 
views -w’ere a bit radical.

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe carloadings for the 

than the promises of the Demo-1 week ending May 9, 1953, were ̂ • . * . *  - . t

SEE—

HIGGINB0111AM - BARItEIT Cd.
— FOR—

L -D -H -B  E -B
f

crats, who wish to be returned to 
political power.

Wes Izzard of the Amarillo 
News states that the editors -who 
heard Eisenhower in Washington 
were satisfied with what he was 
accomplishing and had great re-

22,119, compared with 22,248 for 
the same w*eek in 1952. Cars re
ceived from connections totaled 
12,835, compared with 11,614 for 
the same wee kin 1952. Total cars 
moved were 34,954, compared with 
33,862 for the same week in 1952.

tain fungus growths. Then there
is the cotton leaf, that will per- ^
haps look healthy today, and if ^  ^bat little booklet
you see * ^   ̂ ^  recently received through the
are some brownish spots on the  ̂ Houston address, the erased much of the animosity that
leaves, that finally become holes, ^be first place, we | remained from the old Civil War.
and in not a few instances, the £.^^ ^bat it is a New York outfit! However, wherever trained, the
leaf falls off. Then, there is that 
tr»v?*<^rir’ î  '•'im'''itinz - that

that is trying to run matters in i States retained their entity, and

and many of them trained in the contempt charge. The case was ap- 
south, and all fought together for  ̂pgaled to the US Supreme Court, 
all of $15 per month. This fact; most of the justices were

A V. - X .. ~ appointees of the two left winger
presidents, the committe.' believed 
they had a lead pipe cinch for

4U04 15 uyiug lu run mauers in , .................. .. ........... ! conviction. But the Supreme Court
bap- .̂ bg South. It -wants you to readi^bey were known as, e * y* jg nevertheless made up of men 

pens to th3 .bclls-:mmature ones, ^bg Worker, meaning tlie “Daily ,3rd Tenn., or '“ b Ohio repmen s., ^bo are for the constitution first.
One dav you see it and it a-^p^ars »  and the address given with Teddy k  ; and party .secondly. Besides, per-
td be healthy, and in a few days. c!..’xu ._  i txx- win.h w .r .

is r^ rk ^ T a c e  oVone side! J?" Southern Regional Committee. | Rough Riders, which were ^i^g^^hey’^w^The hTnT writhe
? it Dirrc-3 th- bo’ I erd Communist Party of fhe USA, as .a* San Antonio, and perhaps con- P ’ the hand writing

•’ 0<J0 #̂1% A«7a XTa«*( T7x.,«1_ q TkT xr ! tainpd mnrp vriliintpprc from nthor ® wall from election returns
there 
finally
that .'ide is prematurely opened, 
and there is a distinct stain, that 
ruins that or - perhans locks next 
to  it. L j di'coloratior.. -lu.st to 
ylance st a field rtf cotton one 
-would allow it to be on? of the 
most hardy of all plants. But if

f *̂ 9 J. lit? OL7ULlIt?l«l
there is a plant in all'nature that People’s COMMON PROGRAM, 
bikes the beating that Is xdmir.is-• for Democracy, Prosperity and

268. 7th Ave.. New York 1, N. Y. | volunteers from other the

On the map, just about half, the; “ "J' ” ® "? .Z i opinion of the House Committee,
eastern part of Texas is shown, Now for some of the benefic.a ^
with the same sections of Okla. ;V « “ »s  « '  " 'e  war: Tlie almost, ...................
homa and Kansas. AU of 761550001, t t̂vect building of the Panama a-
Kentucky, and Virginia south. “ ■* ">« department
And the title of fhe pamphlet, •'>' > ™ ; « " > •  battle with
rather lenthgy, is, “The Southern 1  *'ver. and whipping it. A1

its conclusion, the army did not
bring their flags i.ume, but left

sustained the laws of our land, and 
set Dr. Rumely clear of all charges 
of contempt. They also set at rest 
for all time, that America is still 
a free Republic, and that its citi
zens are not hedged in by a setup 
Kremlin here in the USA.

spect for his ability and his de-! Santa Fe handled a total of 34,880 
termination to perform what h e ' cars in preceding week of this 
has set out to do.—Canyon News.: year.

TRACTOR CONVERSIONS .

W e change any makd Tractor from • 
G ASO LINE to BUTANE.

W e have any type Carburetion you desire* •• '

•  ENSIGN #  'A LL  GAS ' ' •
•  J & S . ■ . • f

and^ several other cairburetions '•• '
~- •• * • • •* *

Phone 2623 Brownfield; -Tezaa

Harald Want-Ads gat rasults. Last year about 3,200 children,

MOTHER
KNOWS
BEST

5.. ■tlV

•.-V
She knows just how good fresh milk is for 
all the members of her family. That** why all 
mothers keep plenty of our creamy freah milk 
on hand for everyone!

Bell ke Cream And Milk Ca

FOR Q U A U n  PUJMBIW 
C A U  2052

Modernizing means bet

ter living— greater com

fort. Y e t it costs so little 

— for your plumbing or 

electric needs call us

now!

W e carry a complete line of Plumbing .'and 

Electric Fixtures '.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

BROWNFIELD PLUNBHiG 
aadELECnaC

I

614 Rd.
* * * * * • * • * » »* *—» —— » »  xamaaaia— aa— auqeaeqeaeaeqa



trownf{«ld , T«xas fB I lR y  COUMTY HERALD

STARTS TODAY AT  9 A . N.
BROWNFIELD, lEXASI. C. JONES CO

SPRING CLEARANCE SALE
ODD lOTS-SHORT LOIR AND BROKEN SIZES

NOW TH AT OUR REMODELING IS GETTING WELL UND ERWAY, WE FIND THIRTY DAYS OF BRIEF SELLING HAS 
LEFT M ANY ODD LOTS AND BROKEN SIZES. ALL THES E ARE THROWN OUT ON TABLES FOR QUICK CLEAR
ANCE------HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION!!!

■̂1

aO SE  DOT-WASH a o iH S
9c ea.’CANNON 19c quality 

Only 63 to sell. Choice

LOOK! 39’’ BROWN MUSLIN
_ 19c yd.200 yards to sell. 

Limit 10. yards —

500 YARDS RENNAN1S AT HALF REG. PRICE
A  busy yard goods season has left us with hundreds of yards 

of remnants in 1 to 4 yard pieces— consisting of NYLON, RAYON, 

VOLIE, CHAMBRAY, ORGANDIES, EYELETS, BATISTE, DIMITY, 

GABARDINES, BROADCLOTHS and PRINTS in plain and fancy pat
terns all measured and priced for quick

Close Out— Turldsh TOWELS
clearance, at

Fine assortment. Values 
to 79c. Choice________

RegnlaiPiice
CLOSE OUT WOMENR SOITS-Values to $19.75, dwice of Iwiise NOW $1Q

LOOK! WOMEN'S Jc DBESS SALE
147 Women’s BETTER DRESSES— our entire stock— going in a sale 

that should sell every dress— ^ALL SIZES IN ASSORTMENT. PRICE 

RANGE, $4o95 TO $10.75. BUY A N Y  DRESS OF THE LOT A T  REGU

LAR PRICE— AND CHOOSE ANOTHER OF EQUAL VALUE FOR ’ '

WORK SntAWS-Mex. Palms
Assorted shapes. Choice 98c
Me. s New
Dress

ICent
$1.98 q>

MEN’S DRESS SOX
Fancy and Sport Styles

CLOSE OUT-43 SPORT SHIRTS”A U  SIZES. CHOICE

POT LUCK TABLE
On this table is odd lot items, value to 

98c„ some slightly soiled, but REAL 

VALUES. HURRY!

LOOK! BABGAIN TABLE NO. 1
ODD LOT VALUES TO $1.49

24 Square Faet of Bargains! HURRY! HURRY!!

Don't fail to shop this table, its items are assembied from the stere in general, 

the one and two of a kincU^the better items will go fast— you will buy numy items

HURRY! CHOICE
trom this table.

COME EARLY 
FOR BEST SELECTION

LOOK Z3 only— irregular SHEETS

LOOK! BABGAIN TABLE NO. 2
ODD LOT VALUES TO $ 2 i«

Another 24 square feet of bargains! HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!

Here is the greatest assortment of Bargains you have ever seen in many a day_

ChoiceSOc
Size 81x99, limit 2 $1.77 ca.

CLOSE OUT BLOUSES
Values to $3.95. 
HURRY! Choice $1.77

practically eveiy department is represented— items too numrous o mention. Remember,
they are odd lots to us, but values range up to $2.98— Be here early and you won't

COME Ea r l y  
FOR BEST SELECTION

CLOSE OUT SLIPS
be disappointed. Choice $1

ONLY 27 TO SELL!
Star Dust quality. 
Choice $1.77

aOSE OUT MEN’S T SHIRTS
HANES quality, n
With pocket. N O W ____  l^ ii

CLOSE OUT
Assorted Men’s DRESS PANTS

$3.77No alterations.
C h o ice_____

WOMEN'S ODD LOT SHOE SALE
A  fine assortment of WOMEN’S SANDALS, CASUALS AND 

STREET SHOES. While they are ODD LOTS, the values arc outstand
ing— and most all sizes in the lot.

Values to $4.98- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  CHOICE $1.97

CLOSE OUT-W OM EN'S COATS Shorty and Loi^ Choice of House $1Q

ThurSdsf, May. H*.

South Plains Association Of Student 
Councils To Meet Here In November

The executive committee of the tv 
South Plains Association of Stu
dent Councils met recently in 
the living room of the home eco
nomics department of Brownfield 
High School to plan for the 1953 

; fall convention. The South Plains 
j Association of Student Councils 
includes 26 counties— districts 4 
and 9 of TSTA and also Scurry 
county. Four hundred delegates 

I are expected to attend this conven
tion.

Monday, Nov. 2, was set as the 
date of the 1953 convention, to 
be held at Brownfield High School. 
Registration will begin at 12:30. 
There will be a general session 
at 1:30, .sectional meetings at 3,

Mrs, E rh ^  iathao 
Speaker at WSCS ?.

Missionary Pribram 
At Mrs. W. H. CoUins 
Home Monday

Bagby Circle and B l a n c h e  
Groves Circle of the First Baptist 
Church met for a missionary pro
gram Monday at the home of Mrs. 
W. H. Collins. 121 West Main.

During the business meeting the 
members voted to give money to 
help Negro young people have a 
summer camp.

Mrs. Doyle Strange and Mrs. D

W’̂ oman’s Society. of-.C^irisfitn 
f  Service met at 3p. m. Monday in 

Fellovrchip Hall of thê  First Meth
odist Church. . .. r...

Mrs. Ernest Latham jrresided 
over the meeting. The group voted 
to send a delegatiO to the North
west Texas Conference’ - Negro 
Leadership ^h oo l at Amarillo, and 
to have an installation service 
luncheon Monday, May 25, on reg
ular luncheon day at Feilowship 
Hall. Plans for selling tickets fo r  
the WSCS decoraiional ’tour were 
also discussed. • ' * ‘

Mrs. B. L. 'niompsori offered the

business meeting a 5, and evening i P. Carter were program chairmen
opening prayer and Mrs. Mitchejl

1 . u j  • .u T • r .• j.u .u ;Flache gave the devotional’’ read-meal to be .sened in the Jessie for the meeting with the theme, . . M
G. Randal Cafeteria at 6 p. m. “ The More Excellent Way,” being

Lovel and is president of the brought out in the program. About WSCS WoritV.sras the taeme 
association for next year, and was Women serving on the program 

j rcpre.scnted by Mr. Clapp, prin- were Mesdames H. B. Grant, D.
' cipal and spon.sor; Derry Harding, L. Patton, R. D. Shew'make, Jr., 
pre.sident; Mary Markham, secre- Carter and Strange, who gave the 
tary. Crosbytoit is vice president, devotional.

[land was represented by Miss Con- ------
way, sponsor; Jimmy Starr, vice 
president; Ronnie Fergus, parlia
mentarian.

o fthe program beaded by .Mrs. 
Latham, program chairman Oh 
the program were Mesdames 

j Latham, D. S. Sampson, Hobart 
i Lewis, Fred Bucy, J. H. Carpenter, 
’ Leonard Chesshir, Joe Johnson,

Roy Holden, of San Antonio, Jim Griffith, G. S. WeTiber and 
visited his sister, Mrs. Stricklin, Glen Harris,

Lamesa is parliamenarian, and here late last week, taking off Other women attending. > e re  

was ropresentod by Miss Scho- f®.’'
vaj.sa, sponsor; Tom Koger, parlia
mentarian: Robert W'eaver. presi-

where his brother David has a PuTiell, Jess Smith, Minnie W il-. 
large spinach and lettuce farm, liams, B. J. Hill, G. N. BmwTi, 

dent. Brownfield is seeretar^- ^e says he will help out J. W. Hogue and W. B. DoWTiieg.
treasurer, and host for next year. ®"‘* harvesting. Too, --------- — --------- r - ^ , .  .
and wa,v represented by Mr ' “ ‘h f®’’ *he Mrs. to go to
Rucker, principal; Mrs. J. n Mil. ’ "®rthern Colorado Will be on

ler. sponsor: Verlene Sharp, sec. *'®y
retary treasurer .and Billy Thomp- ® ®' hi" ®" ‘ hose trout
son, president Lubbock also at- hrooks up there in the mountams.
tended in adrisor>’ capacity, and ----------------------------
was represented by Mr. McCabe,

Bridal Shower "
In Honor Of ; 
Mrs, Doyle Johnson

Mrs. Doyle Johnson, the former
, , , Oysters and scallops are lazy

sponsor; Nancy Shepherd, district ^e^ber.« of the seafood world.
secretary. 1953; Walter Shuler, ^^eir native element, they lie Norma Newman, was honored re
president; Johanna McFarland, whereas most other cently with a mkcellanebus show-
secretary bivalves live erect .standing on cr at fhe home o f Mrs. A. L.

Chjeken salad sandwiches, sliced edges of their shells. Stell. 711 East Lons.
tomatoes, pickles, olives, potato _______________ ^
chips, iced tea and pie, was ser\'od 
by the homcmaking department to 
the group. rar

S I’ O?^ T ’ l-P R O O F

POOL W W S

I

f-

Rev. Scudday preached here Sun
day morning and night. There 
were 33 present for Sunday 
School.

Mr. and Mrs Will Terr>’ spent 
Friday in Akerly visiting her 
daughter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Bayles Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Drennon and 
children of Idalou and Mr. Paul 
Drennon of Lubbock spent the 
weekend with their sister and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Duncan.

Mrs. R. A. Drennon of Spur. 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. W.
N. Mullins, for a few days.

P\t. Gene Joplin was home 
from Fort Hood, Texas, over the 
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Trussel and '
Mrs. Bessie Brown and family at-1 
tended the funeral of Mr. Sterling ^
of Lubbock Sunday, He is the. Summer Jum rr. m a y ' w  
father of Mrs. Victor Trussel of war, for she i« dreesed m «/ a «h k w  
Lubbock and Mrs. James Trussel *1*1̂  *'***^’}. ■ Zelaii
of Fort Worth, Texas.

Hostesses were Mesdames Arlie 
Lowrimore, R. M. Moorhead, La
ther Heath, F. G. White, Nathan 
Evans. James Shephard, Lester 
Buford. Amc Flache, Bill Cope,

I Gladys Smith, A. M. McBee, Homer 
I , Nelson, J. W. Nelson, T. C. Hbgue,. 

C. E. Rose, Stell and Miss Lillie 
Ragsdale. .,

In the receiving line w^ere: the 
honoree; Mrs. Henry Newman, 
mother of the honoree: Mrs. Jack 
Pierce, the honoree’ s sister; Mrs, 
E. P. Riley, aunt of the bride
groom; Mrs, W. A. Farmer o f An
drews, aunt of the bride; and Mrs. 
Stell.

TTie bride’s colors, blue and 
white, were carried out in the dec
orations. The sen'ing table was 
laid with a lace cloth over a: 
yellow skirt, which was caught up 
at the comers with blue and ’white 
satin bows. The centerpiece was 
compo.sed of a" bride and bride
groom under an arch banked. in 
tulle and mock orange leaves. An
other arch with a man and woman 
figurene 'A'as atop the’ buffet 
and blue streamers bearing the 
names “ Norma and Doyle”  e x - . 
ended from the arch to" candles. 

Misses Lillie Ragsdale and Ruth
MTuter-rrprJbMU finish. Her coat, a« .
prviiT as it is proieativc, has a car- White pourcd punch and served

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Joplin, Pat, scarf collar and adjustaUe cookies, and Mrs. Stanley M iller
Janie and Gene, and Mr. and Mr s. ! » *  ^  and Mrs Dick Heath o f Lubbock’ f water-reprllcnl, accordinis to  ̂ j • • a. • • a

Elvin Ehincan spent Sunday in lional Cotton Council fashioiuMt. alternated ui registefipg. guests.
Lubbock visiting their daughter ' —---------- ----- ------—
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Hartgraves

' Fletcher Stew'art, of California, 
ris here this week \isiting’ rela- 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Terry and It^LN II IS T O R \  ON T\ fives, among which is 'h is Xaicle;,
Wanda, Sally Rutledge of Meadow’, 
and Mrs. Bayles Browm of Ackerly, 
left Monday for a vacation in Ala-| 
bama, risiting relatives.

Mr Jack Brown and Mr, Vernon; 
Brow n left for Waco Thursday, to 

, visit their mother and sister.
Pvt. and Mrs. Bradley Seatem 

from Fort Sill, Okla., spent the 
weekend with her folks, Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Dunn, and family.

Pat Joplin is spending the week 
with her sister and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Rackler, and family 
of ,\bernathy.

r.

Geo; W. Neill and family. Fletcher 
went to California 25 years ago, to 
grow’ up wyth the countiy.. Still 

j looks like an old Texan, but talks 
I like a Californian. Paid the HeraM 
I a shor oall, and stated .that -he 
I w’as finding it difficult to locate 
I many people he knew- back 25 
'years ago. • ' *’ •*

^ D iS A S L E O  VETG L L  M A Y  N  '
ST A R T  EDUCATION O R  J O S -  '
t r a in i n g  t o  ON/ERCOME TNE
W ASIOICAPS O F  TUEIR
CC:^Nnctl5P Po-8lUTiE>...
iv\B Gi Sill cuT-off date for 
gtartikottiaining does nct
a p p l y  TO SU C H  V e i t  C A N S

i

H-sa4

;̂ TEX A S  FAMILIES G ET $17 •
\ • MILLION IN INSURANCE*

Texas families rece iv^  ’ Sn,-*
? 059,000 in life ' insurance death 

benefit payments tinder 11,281 poL . 
, icies during the first, three months 
of this year, compared with ̂  $15,- 
352.000 under ’10,349 poJid^s in 
the corresponding period, o f.’ l^st 

• year, the Institute o f Life .Insur
ance reports. i • . .  . • *•

.J I “ As life insurance ’ownership 
I has grown, the total of death bgn- 

■ efit payments has also increased, 
'eventhough the death rate among ' 
I policyholders is today con’sid^ably 
. below that of a decade ago,” the. 
institute commented.’ •’ . ' : •

i :

A television feature during Na
tional ('.otton ^  eek. May 11-16, will 
brinif to tv awlienres the story of 
^•****el Slater, “ father of the .4mer- 
iran cotton industry.^ 'The 21-year- 
old apprentice overcame odds to 
build from memory the first hi|fh- 
specd cotton mill in the United 
State* in 1790. DuPont^s “Caval
cade o f America” will present the 
Slater story May 13 on N B C  In 
this scene from the Iv film, young 
Slater take* time out for liiadi 
with hi* fniwe hrid>.

Kill DevU Hill, a Yrational 
morial covering 314 ...acres in 
North Carolina, commemorates*‘the 
flights of the Wright’ brothers. *.

The Salvation ’’ Army,, estab-* 
lished in the United SUtes in 1880, 
has approximately 1,380 co^s-and 
outposts and more than’ $,000 of
ficers. ’
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WeHmain Elementary Graduation Completed
H-D Council Holds

Wellman* Elementary S c h o o l  
eommencement exercises w e r e  
oonducted last Thursday at 1 p. m. 
in the Wellman gymnasium. Rev. 
BiTI Austin, pastor of the Calvary 
Baptist Church of Brownfield, 
gave the main, address. Class vale

Monthly Meeting )

Terry. County Home Demonstra-j

i

dktorian was Freda Oliver; Jerry tion Council held the regular meet- i 
Carmichael salutatorian. . ing in the county agent’s office, j

Evocation was delivered by Mrs. > May 12, at 2 p. m. Mrs. Lee | 
S. A. Ribble, minister of Wellman Bartlett, chairman, called the 
Gburch of Christ; the graduation meeting to order and Mrs. Lee 
class sang “Memories” ; Sabra Holden led the members in a 
Welcher read the class will ,and recreational game, “Know Your 
B. H. Baldwin introduce Rev. Shrubs and Flowers.” Clubs pres- 
Anstin. . . • lent to give their omonthly re

presentation of awards was'ports were: Willow Wells, Need- 
made by T. W. George, elementary more. Meadow, Challis, Pool, and 
principal, and among these were i Union.
14 for perfect attendance. J. T . , Mrs. Holden voiced recreational 
Bryant, superintendent of schools,  ̂recommendations, and the council 
piresented diplomas; Laverl Kite, | set June 5, as the date for enter- 
pastor of Wellman Baptist Church, tainmeflt of county commissioners 
gave the benediction Processional J court. Mrs.t O. D. Kennedy, edu-1 
•nd recessional were played by j cation chairman, will be in charge ! 
■rs. D. K. -Moore. . i o fthe affair. In connection with .

Members of the. graduating class j the entertainment, the 4-H girls: 
■acre Jerry * Carmichael, Ronny j will give a dress review, directed 
Cowling, Billy Elliott, Ellis Harlan, i by their leader, Mrs. Jack Brown.

A surprise birthday dinner was given Mrs. Jesse D. Cox Thursday, May 14, in the nurses' din
ing room at Treadaway-Daniell Hospital. A  gift of nylon lingerie was presented her by the doctors, 
nurses, and employees of the hospital. Her husband has been in the hospital for the past three 
months as a surgical patient. Seated from left to right are Ottie McCucheon, Mrs. Decker, Jesse D. 
Cox and the honoree. Standing are Ida Bell McCjtcheon, Fern Parks, Mrs. Jackie Turner, Mrs. 
Elva Farmer, Mrs. Evelyn Keith, Mrs. Zella Morgan, Mrs. Thelma Heartsill, Mrs. Helen Bramles, 
Mrs. Lannie Liles, Lila Mae Whitney, Mrs. Elizabeth Frost, Mrs. Ima Hodyes, and Miss Ruth Wood.

Dan Neal, . Oatls Smith. Jesse 
Jenkins, ^  Vena Dickens. Diaha 
Cbriiam, Freda Oliver, Barbara 
Smith, Ann Thornton, and Sabra 
Welcher; .

.Airispnidence Is 
Fn^ram Toinc 
For Medical Men

WELLMAN HIGH
Mrs. Ed McElroy, of Castro 

county, will be invited by the 
council to conduct a training 
school on woodcraft technique. i
The school will be held in the tOMMLNCEMEN 1
county agent s office; the date will
be announced later. HPI H MAV

Mrs. Jack Brown and Mrs. A. J. l lC ' l i i /  iTlim 1 I t f
Bell gave reports concerning the
Texas Home Demonstration Asso-i Dr. Floyd Golden, president ofi Baccalaureate services for Well- 
ciation District 2 meeting, held in Eastern New Mexico University at man High School graduating class 
Lubbock. April 30. pam phlet., Portales, delivered the commence- were conducted Sunday, May 10, 
“Statement of Research and Gam-! "“ent address as 13 Wellman H igh! in the school’s gymnasium

REV. DENISON 
SPEAKS AT 
WELLMAN

Delphian Club 
InstaHs Officers 
At Coffee

MISS PATSY LASITER, brkl*-«l«ct of Wilburn Bailoy of Lubbock, honorod with a poraoMl 
showar at tha home of Mrs. Gay Prica, Saturday. Tha coupla will wad May 30, in tha home o f • 
Mrs. Laura Winn, grandmothar of tha brida-alact. In tha picture, fro m . laft to right,. ara: M m ,’". 
Don Cross, hostass. Miss Lasitar, and Mrs. G. W. Lasitar, mothar of tha honorea. .

W E LLM A N  TEACHER 
HONORED Patsy Lasiter I HOSPITAL NEWS

The Wellman e le .en la r, - h
A coffee was given a 9:30 a. m. ; ers a.ssisted Mrs. A. J. Felts and 

Wednesday at the Sleeta Jane Mrs. D. B. Oliver in a shower a av .
Club House to install officers of Wedne.sday afternoon, Mayl3, hon-i A f  P n P P  H n i l l ia
the Delnhian Club r •. l . J a l M 1 Iv C  a a v l l lC............... — ________  me LFcjpnidn v,iuu. oring Juanita Kerbv Lanious, ■

ttia Globulin.” was distributed to ; School students graduated in cere-1 Rev D. D ^n ison  pastor of i The outgoing officers for this bride-elect of Henry George Rob-( Miss Patsv Lasiter bride^lect I Barron Mrs Sammy Jones • A lex-' 
Members of .the Five County. Mesdames Tom C. Pettigrew, G. C., monies Friday night. May 15. at Brownfield Methodist Church.__de-i year are: president. Mrs. Wayne inson. of Clovis. N. M. Thirty-eight | o f' Wilburn M e y .  ’ was n^i!^d | ander Franko, Mrs. L. F. H a r ^ , ' '

C. C. BrovkTilieei T, N. Bingham,. 
Guy Nowlin. . ' .‘i

Patients in the. . TYeadasiray- 
Daniell Hospital for the past' week 
were; .

Medical: Leon W illis,'Troy L]mD ■ 
Smith. L. A. Agnew, J. E. Uracey, 
Mrs. Henry Pulliam, Mts. Bill.

for a dinner. Immediately after Kennedy and Miss Betty Kinney.
the meal, the doctors went t o ______________________
the South Plains Health Unit 
for business *and a program on 
“ Medical  ̂Jurisprudence.”  Speak
ers were H. B. Virgil Crawford 
and Jim Milam of Lubbock.

Mrs. A. H. Daniell was hostess 
to membet of. the Ladies’ Auxil
iary at her home, 508 East Card- 
well. Mrs. F. E.-Seale of.Lamesa, 
president, conducted the business

MRS. BURLESON 
CONDUCTS a U B  
INSTAUATION

Surgical: Lupe Martinez.. Mrs.

Medical Society and their wives shults, Aubrey Purycar, Norval 'he school’s gymnasium. , livcred the sermon, A  One Man Brown; first vice president, Mrs. guests were registered in Ih e ' honree at a nersonal shower siven
met Wednesday,. May IS, at 7:30 j, d . Howard. Kelly fears. Valedictorian of the graduating Crusade ”  which challenged youth K. B. Sadlier; second vice presi- g„esl book, which was made by s L r d a y  Mav i T a t  fh^hom e of
p. m. .in the Esquire Restaurant Holden, Bartlett, Bell, Brown, , elass was Esta Fae Beavers, and to stand on its own feet and not dent, Mrs. Johnnie Venable; cor- Mrs. Oliver. Srveral are still .send- Mrs Gav Price 4«e

salutatorian was Joyce Bryant. follow the crowd. re.sponding secretary, Mrs. 'n m 'in a  „;f,. »♦ .u:,. uritino Aftov ’ rw \ n  uu t ir ♦v, r»«ii • ■ : •••
J. T. Bryant, superintendent o fi The senior class sang “ Above Faulkenberry; recording secretary, (he honoree onened the eifts anH ^  received o y ones,^ ei ^  .

Wellman schools, presented diplo-;the Bright Blue,’ ’and Mrs. Grady Mrs. Bob Collier; treasurer, Mrs. thanked those iTttendine a refrech poured - cci ^  t  '
mas and Principal T. A. Sharp Baker gave “Bless Thou. O God. C. L. Avon; and reporter Mrs. Mrs. U  V̂  Hiek^Mrs. R, T. WyUe. .
made the presentation of awards. This Day.”  Carl Golden, president, Bob Cottier. C h '" ’ ' . ' ■ ’

The bride-elect ha.s taught in A color scheme of orchid and ■ ■ - -—. • •A  vocal solo was sung by J. W. 
i Hawkins, and “ After Graduation 
Day” was offered by Odus Walker.

The invocation was given by 
Bro. S. A. Ribble, minister of 

Installation of officers of the i Wellman Church of Christ. Rev, 
Meadow Study Club was held re-'Laverl Kite, pastor of Wellman 

session, during which current of-1 cently at Nick’s Cafe, Brownfield, i Baptist Church, offered the bene- 
ficers were re-elected for another at their annual dinner. i diction. Mrs. T. A. Sharp played
year. Mrs. Bischoff of Lamesa is The table was decorated with j the processional, 
secretary. The group voted to send j spring flowers and candle lighted, Candidates for graduation were: 

to Waco for disaster relief. i place cards,* and a fried chicken | Esta Fae Beavers, Ernest Berryhill,

In the receiving line were Mrs.

of the Wellman school board, of-' At a recent meetincr Mr. w  in
fered the invocation, and Bro. S .,c  Burrow was e ^ te d  t T  scr^o ’’ " " ’ “ T  department of the white was carried out.
A Ribble minister of Wellman of ^hool for tne past five
Church of Christ cave the bene- a ’ wer e rnee. .wiss u s iic r  ar

Processional and recessional mu-! ' . ,  taught. Former students of the Hostesses were Mrs. Cross and
sic was played by Mrs. T. A. ' “ “ o oen'ered  ̂couple are invited to attend the Mrs. Pharr,
gjjg ''̂ “ h orchid garden f l o w e r s '  wedding, which will be solemnized'

______________________ flanked by candles. Coffee and'at the Wellman Baptist Church on
doughnuts were served. June 30 at 5 o’clock in the after-

Little Robert Stricklm had a*. ' *̂ 
„  . T A J V- Av. pretty bad accident down at his-'

i granddad’s at Denison. S e a l^ 'a  ■ 
high fence after a cat. the. cat ' 
took to a tree, and Robert made-.- 
a plunge for the cat, lost his ' 
hold and tumbled o ff the fence, his •

Long Island, N. Y., has an area i
POSSE TO RIDE IN TAH O KA  
RODEO PARADE t^mplete coverage of the instal-

In spite of the unseasonably i service will appear next I
of head striking a rock pile. An x-ray

Joyce Bryant, Conrad Cabe, Peggy cold weather last Thursday, 15]"^®^’ pictures.Attending were Doctors Emil | dinner was served.
Prohl of Tahoka. N. H. Price of Mrs. Homer Barron offered the; Foust, Beth Golden, Ronnie Gra-1 members of the Terry County

Advertise in the Herein.

v/k 1,723 square miles, and is i / « •' i .
jsmaller than the romantic East, serious injury; a s t i f c h - j
Indian isle of Bali, which is 2.117 ' ' ’  •'
square miles.

or two was taken in the cutf'. and 
our hero was OK.

Lamesa^ Harold Dow of Seminole; j inv’ocation, Mrs. M. W. Fox wel- ham, J. W. Hawkins, Johnny Mc- 
Doctors and Mesdames Skiles i corned the guests, and Mrs. Newell i Kenzie, Helen Rogers, Martell 
Tliomas of Tahoka, J. V. McKay, i Reed gave the response. After the Smith, Montez Smith, and Lowel 
F. E. Seal, Tom Prideaux, all ofi dinner Mrs. J. M. Burleson con-' Weaver.
fjamesa; George W. Sibley and ’ ducted a candle-lighted installa- ______________________
Watts, both bf Penver City; T. i tion service for new officers. Out-
L. Treadaway, A .'H . Daniell,. and going officers were: Mrs. M. W. | Mr. and Mrs. Homer Newman 
Wajme C. - Hill, - all of Brown- Fox, president; Mrs. John Myers, iand family of Oklahoma City are'Rodeo parade at 3 p. m. Barbecue 
field. * ’ - ■ • . • vice president; Mrs. Fonzie Sharp, 1 ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burnett, | will be served by the Lynn County

Sheriff’s Posse rode in the ABC 
parade at Lubbock. A ll members 
are requested to be at the Posse 
Club House at noon, tomorrow, 
Friday the 22nd.

At 1 p. m., the posse will leave 
for Tahoka, to be in the Jaycee

V is itor present were Mr. and secretary; Mrs. Carl Russell, treas-jhere visiting Mrs. Newman’s par- 
2|rs. Virgil Crawford of Brown- urer. .and other relatives.
field and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Milam Officers for the 1953-55 term ! ----------------------------
o f Lubbock. » sre: Mrs. Robert Beasley, presi-1 Among those leaving for market

__________' • • •__ dent; Mrs. Charles Tyler, vice j in Dallas and Fort Worth this

Posse to all visiting posse mem
bers and families.

MRS. WOODIE TUDOR 
IS H-D HOSTlESS

president; Mrs. F. A. Wilson, sec-' weekend are Mrs. Joe Shelton, 
retary; Mrs. Loujs Peeler, treas-iMiss Mary Ballard and Mrs. Har- 
urer. |vey Gage.

Needmore Home Demonstration Guests for the occasion were ' --------- -------------------
Club met in the home of Mrs.: Mrs. Harvey Scott, Mrs. Joe Burle- 
Woodie . Tudor, 511 East Lons,, son, Mrs. Ivy Walker, and Mrs.
May 14, at 2' p. m. Mrs. Norvel iRay Gerschefske of Meadow; Mrs.

Herald Want-Ads get results.

Mrs. Floyd Ledbetter of Kermit, 
a sister of Mrs. Joe Shelton, will 
be here this weekend to attend 
commencement exercises at Brown
field High School. Her niece Joe 
Ann Shelton, is among the 75 

i graduates. ■

Q i M u n r i o o p
m akes Better C ooks! •FRIDAY & SATURDAY- 

M AY 22-23

HI-C— 46 oz. can

ORANGE-ADE

Hulse, president, called the meet
ing to order, .'and members an
swered roll call by telling about 
some inte'resting places they had 
visited in Texas. A vote was car
ried to send a box of clothing to 
the San’ Angelo storm relief,

lilrs. A. J. Bell spoke concerning 
“ How Home Demonstration Clubs 
Can Help Patients in the State | 
Institutions and Old Folks home.” 

gave a report of the Texas 
Home ‘Demonstration Association,

NcAvell Reed. Mrs. Toby Greer, 
Miss Lenora Myers, and Mrs. Tyler 
of Brownfield; Mrs. James Fox of 
San Anonio, and Mrs. Lynch of 
California.

Members attending were Mes  ̂
dames Homer Barnes, Barron, 
Beasley, Burleson, Fox, Myers, W. 
E. Norman, Guy Nowlin, Peeler, 
Russell, Sharp, Tyler, Wilson and 
a new member Mrs. Bill March 
banks.

Part of the group attended a
District 2 meeting, held April 30 j theatre party following the dinner, 
in Lubbock. | The final meeting of the year

Iced drinks and open-faced sand-1 ^  home
wiches were served to: Mesdames' Robert Beasley.
D. C. Flowers, Lee Holden, Loyd

WELLMAN CHURCH OF CHRIST
3. A. RIBBLE, Minister

Sunday Morning Worship ______________

Ev’ening Services— Bible Study ___;__

Evening W o rsh ip _________:___:____ _____

Wednesday Night Bible S tu d y _______

10:00 A .M . 

7:30 P. M. 

8:00 P. M. 

7:30 P. M.

25c
DEL MONTE— No. 303 can

ASPARAGUS . _ . . 39c
DEL MONTE— No. 303 can

SPINACH 2 for 25c
DIAMOND— No. 303 can

TOMATOES 2 t<« 25t

CALIFORNIA ORANGES- - - - -  _ _ . E  lOc

McCallister, J.- W: Smith, Ralph 
Spain. Bell. Hulse and Tudm:.

MRS. DON TUCKER 
HONORED AT 
SHOWER

Mrs. Donald'.Tucker was hon* 'smith

DES HOLDS MEETING  
A T MASONIC LODGE

The OES held a meeing Tues
day, May 12, at the Masonic Hall. 
Eleven officers and 16 members 
were present. Presiding was Mrs. 
Lewis Simmonds, W. M., and J. 
W. Nelson. W. P.

Four candidates were initiated, 
being Mrs. J. 0. BumetL Mrs. 
Ted Foa, Mr. and Mrs. Bemarr

T L  c l t u i c l t e s  o l  O l t i i s i  

s a l u t e  \j0u .  K o m ,  \ b A b

ored recently with a pink and 
blue shower at the "home of Mrs. 
Lee Bartlett. .Hostesses were Mes-

Refreshments were served by 
Mesdames Herman Chesshir, Vir-

A T* Ukkii p n  qmith r^il Burnett, Lewis Simmonds anddames A ..J . BeU, R. D. Smith,
[Lou Rena Strange.Lorene Crownover, and Bartlett.

Corsages of pink and blue. rat
tlers were worn .by the honoree DEAN VOLUNTEERS TRUCK TO
and hostesses. Pink fruit punch, | TA K E  GIFTS TO SAN ANGELO  
pink and blue cake squares and | h . A. Dean of this city volun- 
mints were served from a table: teered his truck and time to take 
decorated with a lace tablecloth, bedding and money donated by 
Plate favors were blpe diaper [ Brownfield Southside Church of 
cloths. Mrs. Bell displayed the Christ to victims of the tornado at 
gifts on a pink satin covered bed San Angelo.

Approximately 75 guests called, i left Sunday afternoon at
4 o’clock and returned late last

Herald Want Ads Get Results; night.

LORD’S DAY SERVICES
Bible S tu dy___________ 9:45 a.m.
Preaching ____________ 10:45 a.m
Lord’s Supper-------------11:45 a.m.
Evening Classes —  6:00 p.m. 
Evening Worship -----  7:00 p.m.

OTHER SERVICES
Tuesday Ladies’ Class _ 10:00 a.m. 
Wed., mid-week Service 8:00 p.m.

The church with no creed but Christ, 
no book but the Bible.

Southside Church of Christ
701 OM Lamesa Road

KIMBELL’S— 2 Ib. jar

APPLE JELLY 
35c

WHTE HOUSE— No. 303 can TALL CAN

APPLE SAUCE CARNATION
I5c

FRYERS
M £ A TS

lb. 59c SAUSAGE
PURE PORK

CHOICE LOIN

STEAK.
LONGHORN

CHEESE.

-D IA L  3161-

lb .3 7 c

I. 57c

HENRY
G R O C E R Y

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE WE DELIVER BROWNFIELD. TEXAS.

^\N  fAH YOUH FOOD DOUAK OOFS HFHF!
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JONES THEATRES
Always A Gm iI Show, Sonetines Great!

R E G A L
D U l 2616

Hnirs. Fri. & Sat.
May 21-22-23

GREAT 
SHOOTING 
MARSHALS!

R I A L T O
Dial 2230

Friday and Saturday
May 22-23

R U S T I C
DRIVE-ni

Dial 2505

'•IlmaitGra 
illMilhN 
sriadHy 
if Maetl

cauna

H m n iiu iK  

nBIRFIRIEI 
IIQIKOI«<MnMa(

wnmuPTON
— Duch-A-Much, cartoon

COIUMU nCTUKS presawts

P r m jv c so f
PiH înEs

Friday & Saturday
May 22-23

JO iL Y V d N N I

R O IH  DeCUHO

• ■nuMiiii ttMhBiin AM 
Mua • mSSmm a flQITT-] 
aM uriim n iiii^

Fraidy Car, Cobs and Robbers, ctn.

Sunday and Monday
May 24-25

^pDOnaiD^ ;Ooannor :

N ew s— Quiet Please, cartoon

Tues. and Wed.
May 26-27

starring

IN  m
mtHR

BARBARA RUSH
CARLA 3ALEN0A

Screen Ptjy by JOHN ODEA Md SAMUEL NEWMAN Produced by SAM KATZMAN * Directed by SIDNEY SALKOW

News— Fishy Tales, cartoon

Sun., Mon., & Tues.
May 24-25-26

,Biaa«!l8SliHBBg??

T H E J N C ^ I rxy a  — j J

T R U E

A p V E N T U R i S  

O F  U N C L E . .  *^‘
mtf' . .w. • v̂ a
S A M ’ S  _  . 

" S A I L O R S  O N

C A M E L S !

DOUGLAS SPENCER • fmibm M  
-SatlY ROGERS Mid tflS 8AN0 «M MndeMi 

Pky by IVAN TORS tad MMtMQl SHR 
TORS • Oirectid by HAXMEa SHANE

Pedestrian Safety, short sd). 

Professor Small and Mr. Tall, ctn,

llurs., Fri. and Sit
May 28-29-30 

TWO 
'm e n  I 

WnLKING I 
• DOWN i 

THE
' STREET...

Sunday and Monday
May 24-25

OUTCASTS OF 
POKER PUTS
ANN BAXTER and 
DALE ROBERTSON 

Bicycle Thrills ,short subject 
Pitching Wco at the Zoo, cartoon

Tuesday and Wednesday
May 26-27

ABOUT FACE
GORDON MacRAE and 

EDDIE BRACKEN
Happy Cobbler, cartoon

Thursday
May 28

ARABIAN NIGHTS
MARIE MONTEX and 

JON HALL
Willie the Kid, cartoon

Rustic Drive-In Box Office 
Open 6:45; Start Showing 7:30

R IO
Dial 2303

Hicl̂ lDMARK-DotiTAYLOR

s i  g n a  t u r e

News— Jerry and Jumbo, cartoon

Thurs., Fit, and Sat.,
May 21-22-23

Cmd. 
 ̂ 0w|n ON  ̂

id eonuHO^ 

hade!

Wed. & Thurs
May 27-28

7hi$ moment 
tunuagirl 
iaioawamar, 
-a woman 
for the rest 
of her life!

, EDGAR BUCHANAN • VICTOR JORY
A UWVLRSAL MIUtNAIOUL fC U K

Chapter 4, Rodar Moon Man 
Popalong Popeye, cartoon

Anseta Stevens • Douglas Ken«Hy 
3an-.es Seay

Kx A. f

-•.dT-V..-

EtM  Waters-Julie Harris) 

Brawlon DeWMe

C O L U M B I A  PICTURES p r e s e n t s
STANLEY KRAMER S Product:on o

MewOCA. (Tfc

«a Debut el Bw Decide! 
H im  Jnlie HarrUbrtbwiiiaiM Brecdmy

«d by FHO ZINWMANN • Sereei 
Im  * BMOd iMR tee book Hte ptiy by CAHSOH McCUL10S M elite .S?

MrticeMi • teecirte Prodeteri-EOte eid CDWAAO ANHALT

Sunday and Monday
May 24-25

BOWERV b a t t a u o n
LEO GORCEY and the 

BOWERY BOYS 

News— Loose Loot, cartoon

Tuesday and Wednesday
May 26-27

H E X I C A N

• • •

Rotary Hoe Tops With USDA Makes NonfatINavy Has Special
Dry Milk Available Call For WAVES

College Station—The U. S. De- j Chief E. H. Linenbroker, re- 
partment of Agriculture is making i cruiter in charge, U. S. Navy Re- 
available 100 million pounds non-1 cruiting Substation, Post Office 
^ t  dry milk solids for donation | Building at Lubbock, Texas, an-

Cotton Producers
College Station—Texas cotton 

producers last year equipped al
most four times as many tractors 
with rotary hoes as in 1949. The
number jumped from 7,000 in school lunchrooms, welfare or-1 nounces that the navy has im- 
1949 to 26,000 in 1952. That word | ganizations in the United States,: mediate openings in the Waves 
comes from Fred C. Elliott, cot-land its territories and to private! for qualifi^  young women he- 
ton specialist for the Texas agri-1 welfare organizations assisting j tween the ages of 18 and 26. 
cultural extension service, and he i needy persons in foreign coun- There are 2 Sdifferent Jobs that 
says the popularity of this equip-1 tries. are open to navy Waves,
ment is due to its labor-saving | According to John J. Slaughter,) Waves may now be stationed at 
value. I southwest area field supervisor,; some of the foreign eapitols in

Reports from many of the 133 I production and marekting adminis- Europe, and in Hawaii, Alaska and 
counties in which rotary hoes w ere! tration’s food distribution branch, j Japan. Navy Waves stationed in

I • • I •

Difference In A Boss)
And A L^der ;

! '  • • •, • •

We lifted the following redpe' 
for d.eaJihg with folks 'from' an* 
exchange comirrg (0 ' our ..desL: '  

1. The boss . dri.ves. ' his mem;' 
the leader coaches them.

2; The boss ' depends upon au-, 
thority; the leader on., gobd-wilL

3. The boss says'- the ‘ lead
er sasAs “we.” . . '

4. The boss assigns the tap>4^^
the leader sets the pace. - ’ . *

5. The bos.s inspires •fear; the 
leader inspires enthusiasm.! . .

6. The boss says, “ Get here on

Four Day Rodeo
The Terry County Sheriff’s 

Posse has been invited to take 
part in the opening day parade 
of the Possum Kingdom Roundup 
in Graham on June 24. The invita
tion was extended in a letter from 
Chas. E. Hipp, president, and A. 
B. (Buster) Edwards, secretary- 
treasurer.

m-j. rrjB ’

a l l  d o w n t o w n  t h e a t r e s
OPEN 6:<.5 ?. M.

STAHT SIfOW 'NG A T  7:00

ceive a special introduction.

HOWARD PAYNE. 
DANIEL BAKER 
COMMENCEMENT

Last year, 21 riding clubs took 
Further details on distribution | in the parade, and this year 

jso they will break the .surface obtained from PMA’s food  the officials hope to surpass that
j crust to a depth of one-half t o . branch, Dallas, or total. The riding clubs will be
I three-fourths of an inch. When ffom the state department of pub-1 quests of the Graham Chamber of 
j properly adjusted, the picker iĵ . vi elfare, Austin. Commerce at a barbecue at noon,
j wheels break up the surface crust ’_________________  ‘ will ride in the parade at 3 p. m.

I seedling weeds and grass are ex-i IT K I )  H )H  I lc .\> L L  grand entry and then will re-
. posed to the action of the sun r "  
and wind before they have a good : 
chance to come through the : 
ground, and before their root sy.s- ; 
terns become established.

Don’t make the mistake of re
ducing the ground speed of the 
tractor just because the stand of 
young cotton appears to be taking 
a beating. Elliott points out that 
tests made by the Texas agricul
tural experiment station and dem
onstrations conducted by farmers 

] show that damage does not occur 
if the rotary hoe is properly ad
justed. For the cotton seed, he 

1 explains, was planted well below 
the regulated depth at which the 
picker wheels should be run, and 
thus very little or no damage will 
occur.

Two other mechanical practices 
which have been successfully u.sed 
in some parts of the .state for 
cutting the hoeing and chopping 
bill are cros.s-cultivation and using 
a mechanical cotton chopper.

Local county agents can supply 
additional information on labor 
saving practices which may be 
used to cut the cost of producing 
cotton, says Elliott.

9. The boss makes > «rk ’ a ’
drudgery; the leader, rnalces'it a" 
game. . : ' V • •'

10. The boss says, “ Go” rtKe ,tead-.
er says, “ Let’s go.”  ’ '

used last year show that savings ! USDA, Dallas, the milk is being Europe are now spending their .time” ; the leader, gets there ahead •
up to 60 percent were made on donated under authority of section ‘ vacations at such places as the of time. •. .. ** -
the chopping and hoeing bills. In 416 of the agricultural act of 1949.; Swiss and Italian Alps, viewing the 7. The bo^ fixes the blame’ tor
some sections of the state, Elliott This authority specifies that re- Coliseum at Rome, and at the Isle^the break-down; the leader Jixes*
says, hoeing and chopping account ̂ ceivers must pay handling and of Capri, and at the French the break-dowTi. . ; .
for about one-/ourth of all the. transportation charges, also any Riviera. j 8. The boss Icnows • hpw‘ i t - i*
man hours required to produce a other charges as may be needed Fur further details, see Chief ] done; the leader sItqŵ  how.'
cottoncrop and any practice, he I for adequate protection of the Linenbroker at room 206. Post
adds, which will reduce this heavy milk from point of origin to point-Office Building, Lubbock, Texas.
labor load will leave more money of destination. --------- ------------------
for the producer after harvest. Milk.is packed in wooden export T II A

The rotary hoe is especially 1 ^^rrels and fiber drums, each I j l  u l lH l l i  1 0  l l 2 V 0  A
! J *-11- ** r * 11- 'weighing 175 to 255 pounds. Tengood, says Elliott, for controlling , ,units IS the minimum for any do-
I the early weed growth, but the me.stic agency to order and 40.000
' equipment mu.st be properly ad- j pounds, or one carload, for foreign
justed and the tractor operated; u.se.

i at the right groun 1 speed tor best i Milk will be available for the 
results. The tractor should be op- • six month period beginning May 
erated in third gear at .speeds up 4. Application for domestic distri- 
to five or six miles an hour. An bution should be made within the 

' experienced operator, under fa - ' first 90 days.
.yorable conditions, can do a good Commodity Credit Corporation 
job at even faster speeds, .says acquired the milk under the sup- 

' the specialist. p^rt price program.
The picker wheels should be set

Make Sflage Av Murt  ̂
For 195^11 Pays .

College Station— No iess th ^ ' • .
three tons of silage jsTiould be.put * H|
up for each cbw in the diary herd,'
That word comes from R. E.- Buf-
leson. dairy husbandman for tlie*. *.
Texas agricultural extension «enr-'.‘- '•* *•* »* * *** •

CO nO N QUIZ

Rrady to lakr o ff on a flying 
vacation to Caribl>can i>-lanclB, this 
Kmart vacationer is well-suited to 
travel in a three-piece ensemble in 
Hope Skillman’s ebanibrar. The

ice. And. he adds, it ’s a gw>d idea ’• 
to double this amount - to take-j 
care of the lean and lijiproducfive - 
years, • ‘ V

Yields from the ! best silage . 
crops, when properly fertilized* 
are usually heavy, and kifge’ .acre- 
ages of cropland ar not. requned,’ -!. 
for silage production, points out 
Burleson. But, he explains. .
crop must be piaiited, ha'n'ested 

land stored t>efore it can be. used, • '
I and it is now time to perform that'.-- 
Ifirst job— planting. . Last, week’js *- 
j showers materially improved tbe- 
jchances fw  a stand, and good tarly*,- 
j.season growths says Burlesoh/.

I' The specialistlikes atlas ' sor
ghum for silage, but, he adds.’ ;- 
there are other crops which also

I  lege and Daniel Baker College, and produce good yields a i^  excellent . 
their first joint commencement, silage. Atlas sorghum is adapts 
will be held Friday, May 22. most sections of the. state, and

Seventy-one HPC seniors, ten .silage per acre, depending, o f 
DBC seniors, and three graduate produce from 10 to 18 tons ' 
students will receive degrees. Six course, upon available _ moisture ; 
honorary degrees will also bejan<l soil fertility. He says'silage! •' 
awarded. can be produced and stored-*t^-

, The commencement sermon will " « »  •'
! be given at 10 o’clock Friday 'J *  cheapest source,-of, ’ ■
I morning, with Dr. David M. ■ .

I Gardner, editor of the Baptist Atlas sorghum silage. contains 
! Standard, as speaker. Rev. L. D. shout 17 percent' total digeHible 
Ball, pastor of the First B a p t i s t  ‘ "^^*’^cnts— that’s the part of thec ’ 
Church. Lamesa, will deliver the feed a cow can ^ l i^ l ly  use in 
commencement address at 8 p. m., producing milk— and froni a^yiehf 
Friday. of 10 tons. , that; means-.3,400 • ••

______________________  pounds o f TDN an acre. Iii ternK • ‘
n o r  T I A H i r  r n r r ' i r n  production, Burleson rskts •USE HOME FREEZER cow h ^  •

own body, she can produce 139:.
I C A D  N C r  D D A C IT  pounds of fonr perce'iil milk from * 

i l U l V  n t l  r l V U r i l  100 pounds of TDN. He. figqriss
from the 3.400 pounds of T D V *

ll lt^ d n r ff lh lo r ih e M .’th.'e f o r "  ' Stafion-Usc your home ,  <,ow should produce about f.'TOd-.

Iimu life. The tiuiirliinR rotton freezer to gain the highest dollars pounds o f four percent rhjlk' from Fteb
and cents return on your invest- ,he acre of atlas ' silage.’ Take i t . THY DOES m £  ACMY CLASS-1

THE SHORT R B E R S  WHiCWCUNG 
TO COnONSEEP- - AS STR«TES 1C 
^^ATEPIALS OF WARS'

■ rees-
Keen frr«;iirntly i!iis K-imRicr, "Va- 
lionnl 'Ml Council fabiiiuii exe 
pert* report.

T W I N  Q UE E N S

EST SOURCES OFALPHA-CEU-ULOSE 
■THE CHEMICAL BASE OF MANV WAR  
PBOOUCTS — ANO AliE THE OKW ACCEP 
table la^W MATERIAUB THAT can BE 
V & B O  IN THE PRODUCTION OFSEV 
ERAL e sse nt ia l  CHEMICAL.S.

Using a good ' insect. .rapelVqnt 
will make picnics, hiking aluj-oth
er outdoor.activities'more’ conjfo’tlĴ  
able and safer, for you! ' . .

M. J. Craig. Sr.

[> - :
Fruits, Meats 
Groceries & 
Vegetebles
FO R  D E L IV F .R Y  

DUl 4545

Ted Hardy’s 
Gro. ^  Market

SeagraTea Roaa

I.

a slep further, and multiply .the 
Mrs. Eula J. Newman, home local selling price of m.flk tinie?:.  ̂- 

j management specialist for the the 4.700, and you'll have the .value  ̂
Texas agricultural extension serv- of the silage ifi . terms of milk, .* 
ice, says the family that lives out explains Buriesqn. Deduct- * the- • *. 
of the freezer is the one making j original cost of the silage crop, 
wisest use of the equipment. and the figure will represent the * .

You can make your home freez-. worth of the. crop- io temi-s 
ler profitable if you select an ap. of milk.. . * * . • i .' *•
j propriate size, and make efficient With hot weather, pastures will!
;use of it for the home food sup- not generally provide-all o f-th e* 
[ply. The specialist says selecting grazing needed by-.the-herd, and.
|a freezer large enough for the unless supplerpemary- 'pastured 
number in the family is impor- have been provided, silage LS t̂he- ”. 
tant. One way to figure the size,, answer tp the feed pnoble'sn. fte-

CHICAGO — Wearing symbolic 
blue-flame crow-ns, Jean (le ft) and 
Joan McAllister reigned as queens 
of annual Liquefied Petroleum Gas 
Association convention here. They 
are shown with a model of an LP« 
Gas production plant. The “ LP-Gaa 
Tw ins— Miss Butane and Miss Pro>

Sane”—are daughters o f Mr. and 
Irs. C. J. McAllister, Waldorf, Md.

is to estimate about six cubic 
feet per person. A  family of five 
could well use a 30-cubic foot 
freezer. If you produce much of 
your food at home, then you would 
need a larger size.

Cost of operating a home freez
er would include the interest on 
the investment for what you 
c o n s i d e r  the life of the 
equipment, repairs, electricity 
for freezing and also for keeping 
a zero temperature, as well as 
the cost Of tho food and packag
ing. The spc?cialist says you can 
use three percent for figuring in- 
tere.st on a 12 year investment 
two percent of the purcha.se price 
for repairs, about three cents per 
kilovvatt hour for freezing and 
three cents for maintaining zero 
emperature, with two cents a 
pound for packaging costs. This 
does not include the cost of food.

The six cents a day for elec
tricity to operate the box is a 
national average, arrived at from 
studies by E. C. McCracken, phys-

lieves Burleson. . • ' ‘ .
• • • • • • •

IJse liberal amounts of fe.rtflizer 
and harvest .arid ' store the ’crop * • •• 
get full value from' it, says • the-. . 
at the right-.stage of maturity'(iv. ’
specialist.. Vse, he.’̂ ays:-the* t^pe*’ *-.* 
of storage that is best adapted* to’ ‘ '* • 
your section of the.-.state." and for 
complete details. on .a’ silage *pr9*. P  
gram for the • farm,-Btfrleson §ug- *’ 
gests that dairynxen or othqi* IIvt--.** ’ •. 
stock producers check with the lo
cal county ag^nt .for inforination 
that will .aid in making the.pro^ ’ * * 
gram even more, succe^ful. • • •

More than 3,000 persona attemded icist, U. S. Department of Agri- 
annual meeting. culture.

America’s grow ing • populat ixm 
and expanding ihdu.stry’ aow. re 
quire about- do.uble the ’a'mount o f  
coal mined in 1900. .- •.'.*••

Full utilisation of -.the' ‘c'apaci^ 
of the home freezer-wUl inerea^* 

returas. ....
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Shekon's

Ted Hardy Grocery 
and Market

F a n  k Ham Appliaiice Co. 
iuid T-Y 0 ^ ,4 > te r%

Sooth Hains 
Ready Mix

• • • •

Goodpasture Grain
& Milling Co.

Smith Machinery

Wilgus Pharmacy

Griffith Variety

Gty Drug

Robert L  Thompson 
Lmnher Co.

GoVe FasUon 
Shoppe

Travis Gm 

l%gly Wiggly

^ e r s  Lii|iiefied 
Gas. -

> I • ■ ~-i
— w n — —

Chevrolet Company

Brownfield State 
Bank & Trust Co.

BrownfiekI Glass 
and Mirror

FOR TOthb

Richard Ridgway 

Valedictorian

BROWNFIELD HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 

MAY 1953, 1:00 O'CLOCK

Processional ____________________________________________  High School Bond

Invocation___________ ____ Dallas D. Denison, minister. First Methodist Church

Saltatory Address ________________________________________ ____  Max Black

"You'll Never Walk Alone" ........................... - ........................ - Hammerstein-Rodgers

(Jerry Gannaway, Barbara Eaves, piano accompanists)

"A  Perfect D a y " ___ _______________ -_________ __________  Carrie Jacobs-Gond

High School Mixed Chorus

Valedictory Address --------------------- ------ -----------------------------  Richard Ridgway

Announcemen of H o n o rs___________ ___ Byron Rucker, principal of high school

Presentation of D iplom as____________ C. G. Griffith, president, board of education

Benediction___________________ Jones W. Weathers, minister. First Baptist Church

Ndson Jewdry

H^ginhotham-Bartlett 
Lomher Co.

Bajdess Jewelry

J. B. Knight 
Company

r> ^ 1 '  * 
V  tf-

-  . |  

j#

.

4
■'T * '1 ' *x •

v p r

.1 *
<

\ 1̂.. jtw-. i'...

m

V. Jane Asderson Maneil Adrian
Jerry F. Anderson ■ iMadelyn Thonj
Freda Ann Anthony . . Walter McMuri
James C. Austin Betty Vph Jac
Gene Gmrald Aven Loman D. Jpn
Jerry A. Bliley Wanda . J ^ ..
James M. Barnes Royce ■ Dwain
Vemola Henderson Bartley ’ ' Herbert-.Spjwc
Billye Wanda Benton . .Joan Knight
Sammy Wax Black Ray L3nm Let)
Barbara Nell Britton Peggy Carolyn
Elmer Eugene Brumley Dewey D; Linl
Shirley Ruth Chishplm Jack W. Laicâ
John B. Qoud, Jr. . Lonnie £. Mofi
Billy tt Cope Georgia' Lee. 1
Barbara Cowell OrviUe L. MU
Dale CrodNtt John Lvam. Mo
CUud Allan Cyp«r̂ . Herbert Lee ll
Alfred Ronald Danijdl Joe Brim Mm

Maxine Do# . > Jctye LM>eU }

Earle C OjV**.,*-. ; < Roland Joe
Billy ,, . Earlton Wjqmi
0. E. flifd, Jr. . Paiilee N e l^
CocdeUGft^ ,, , ^  v.r — : Betty Joyce n

'Marie Orteaem . . ^ Kaye Frameei

Nidi s Cafe

Robert L. Nohle 
Real Estate and Insurance

Kyle Grocery

Giles-Fairly 
Motor Company
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■ones
Jelly

Kendrick

rHtoson Max V. Proffitt
Hobdy. ' Rena Chesshir Proffitt

Hord, Jr. Shirley Jeanne Rock
'^len Doltan Reid 

> lUchard Ridgway 
Joann Shelton

• Fredrec E. Sharp 
Joe Lyn Sharp 
Jo Ann Short

; Kenneh W. Spears 
■ ihrelyn Stephens 
*. Jacky Dale Stockton 
Joe Lynn Swan 

. ■ Dale- -V. Travis 
Thalmann Lester ’Dreadaway

• .jiinmie Walker
• Jesse B. Warren, Jr.
' . 'Lanny Jim Webb
• Jimttiy Warren 

Elizabeth GaU Whits '
• S a^  Wifckm Wilijnjtftam \
^liarUyn Jeaonlae WlD^

V ..- ; y, "< ••■

..• Tommie Mhriel Vhtw

>, -

Jo Ann Zant •".Je«

■r: X '•, r;

f

Max Black 

Salutatorian

C. G. Grffith, president 
Bill Carter, vice^resident 
I. M. Bailey, secretary

Thompson L. V. Alexander 
Ceceil CPNeal

0-1 Douglas, superintendent 
Rucker, principal

A*rsy Culp 
LC. Wilson 
^ N e w e ll  
A  B. Jinkins 
'Rwda Terry 
®*My Gallaway 

Morgan 
'Mlllam Cenlee 

Anderson 
1̂ **̂  F. Buford 
**■'** R. Mulkey

Miller (Mrs. Leee)

Elton Amburn, counselor 
J. B. Curtis, curriculum coordinator

Hazel Miller (Mrs. J. D.) 
Albert G. (Toby) Greer 

Bernice Doyle Martin 
Jim Elliott 

Wyatt L. Burkhalter 
Mrs. Cornelia Peters 

Bonnie Cain (Mrs. A. J.)
Nancy Arnold 

Ves Hicks 
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Frederick Rkhard Smith
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Your Senator Reports
BY LYNDON B. JOHNSON

Texas exports: Texas has a par-' 
tkn lar interest in extension of the 
SBciprocal - trade .act, as requested 

President Eisenhower. The act 
CBibles the United States to make 
important trade agreements with 
«O ier countries.

Most people know Texas cotton 
l i  sold abroad in large quantities, 
numerous other Texas-j^wn farm | 
products find markets overseas. | 
Among them are wheat, hogs, eggs,. 
Crain sorghunfs, com, rice, pea- 
ints, berries, oats, onions, flax- j 
seed, cabbage. !

Many manufactured products i 
made in Texas also depend heavily | 
on foreign outlets. Included on | 

• llie  list are aircraft and parts,: 
o il /ield equipment, ■ numerous 
diemicals, refined petroleum prod- 
nets, iron and steel foundry prod- 
nets.

The ‘export market is of tre
mendous importance to Texas. 
Most opposition to extending the 
reciprocal trade act comes from | 
members of the' president’s ownj 
party. Democrats are almost solid-' 
ly  for the extension. •

Oil- imports: A ll ‘ Texans owe 
thanks to Gen. Ernest O. Thomp
son and the state railway commis- 
laon foe their', efforts to solve the

Inside Job! Meadow News |Seiial(w Baniel The
Happiest Man InMr. and Mrs. H. V. West visited 

recently at Munday, Tex., with rel
atives.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Carroll left 
Thursday for a two-week visit 
with their son, Melvin, who is 
stationed at Ft. Leonard Wood, 
Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. Afton Verner and 
family of El Paso spent part of 
ast w’eek visiting here in the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Bell of Needmore, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Verner and family.

The Capitol
Washington, D. C.—Undoubted, 

ly, the happiest man in the na
tion’s capital this week was Sen. 
Price Daniel who, in the seventh 
year of his long fight, could see 
victory near in the effort to re
store Texas’ off-shore submerged 
lands to the state public school 
fund.

Only the signature of Texas- 
born President Eisenhower isMrs. Martha Mackey spent Fri-v . . .  ,

day night in the home of Mr. and 1 <l>e victory fmat
Mrs. Mark Watkins. •

Mr. W. G. Curtis, who has been

Legislation restoring the so-called 
“ tidelands” to Texas passed the 
Senate by a vote of 56-to-35 onseriously ill for several days in

the West Texas Hospital at Lub-1 5. ending the longest Con
bock, we are glad to report that! •" n>»T 'ban
he is improving some. ' '5  years, during which Senator

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Caswell I D8"'el ™  duty tor 32 days
. are the parents of a son born*! » " «  ‘ be floor leaders.
J Tuesday at the West Texas Hos-■ T b ' legilsative victory assures 

4̂  pital at Lubbock. Texas’ public school fund of royal
. Ci.f.t Dr. J. Harvey Scott and family 

S i  ̂was in Vinita, Okla., over the week- 
end for the graduation of their 
son. George.

ties from a potential oil produc
tion valued at more than a billion 
dollars. Coincidentally, on the day 
following the “ tidelands’’ victory.

Stone Handled Like Eggs

r
m .

Grass Roofs OpnionlBOYS RANCH NEEDS
Knoxville, Iowa, Express: “Too IMMFDIATF HFI P ‘

many of the things we call bene-, 
fits are not what they represent.
No government can support the 
people.’’

i , !

1̂ 4
.. t j

f -

I Washington, D. C., Post: “The 
department of commerce has an- 

I nounced that, beginning April 1, it 
vwill get out a daily newspaper on 
federal purchases, the first time 
Uncle Sam has entered the daily 
newspaper field. The commerce 
netwspaper, which will sell for only 
$7 a year on a subscription basis, 
is in direct competition with sev
eral private enterprises.”

m
U

‘<ti i

Mrs. W. A. Hinson s p e n t i " ' '  Supreme Court of Texas de- 
Mother’s Day in Lubbock in the ' ">« Texas
home of her son, > Fred Hinson, gas pipelines tax case, which was 

the last case argued by Senator
W ASHING WINDOWS of the 

ultra-modem Alcoa ‘Building in 
Pittsburgh, Pa,, has been sim-

problem ’of competitive oil im
ports. Due to their work,' manvl 'fvxTn/fhl, , , a ' phfied by science. Washing the
krge companies-are voluntarily re-; windows at Alcoa means deflat- 
tricting imports..! hope they will | ing the butyl tube, sw’inging the 
eontinue and step up .this co- i window inside the building for
operation with General Thompson ThrtJi^^^
ond the commission. by the General Tire & Rubber

It seems to me the oil industry Company, holds the window in 
would nqt want federal control be
cause of a temporary maladjust- 
tneift. Federal control inevitably 
is impo.sed at the price of some 
loss oT state sovereignty and in
dividual freedom. I hope we can 
work out *a solution to the very 
real problem within the frame
work of this philosophy.

Postmaster . exams: Examina
tions, ip r the first group of post
master vacancies in Texas to be 
filled by the new administration 
liave been announced. Exams will 
be given soon for three first-class, 
eight second-class and eight third- 
class postmasterships. They are 
among the .80 postmaster jobs in 
the state recently declared subject 
to new examination because of 
•raised standards.’*

and family. . . .
Rev. Miller of Brownfield was!Daniel as attorney general before 

in charge of the services at the | ' a m e  to Washington. Victory in 
Baptist Church Sunday in the ab.|‘ “ s tax case will mean SI4.000.000 
sence of the pastor. =vvu>«hlated and a possible

Norman Lockett of Wayland . *30,000,000 additional for the state 
College spent the weekend with I *^8ring the next two years.

Believe it or not it is just as 
important to handle those big 
pieces of stone used for building
construction gently as it is in ,
h;.ndling an egg shipment. In many ways the chances o f expensive
diimagc are greater in the case of stone.

it is imperative that every piece of stone arrive in perfect con
dition since the damage of one small piece can delay construction in 
the section o f the building in which it is going to be used

This is the way Ingalls Stone Company does the job. It employs 
the trailer illustrated here which is a Fruehauf unit 30 feet long with 
a gentle gravity torsion Undem suspension To date the gentle riding 
of the load due to the easy riding suspens îw ^ s  given a lOO-percent 
»u■r •̂ct delivery o f this costly material. The disUnce over which the 
stone is hauled is great, the run being from the quarry in Texas U> 
the finishing plant in Bc^ord, Indiana.

Ambridge, Pa., Citizen: “Argen
tina was once a country noted for 
its production of beef cattle. Its 

j prosperity depended on trade with 
j the rest of the world. Under Peron 
I a serious meat shortage has de- 
i veloped, and a rising inflation 
! perils Argentina’s economy. The 
poor he promised to help are 
worse off than they were before.”

his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lester For Senator Daniel, the “ tide

place. No longer need the win- 
dow-wa^ier aangle precariously 
from the 42-floor window cas
ing. Hia is now an inside job.

G. L QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

Lockett and family. i ^ere had special
Mrs. Tom Wiley fell Thursday' si^gnificance. He was a co-author of 

and fractured her hip. She is atl^^^;^*”  passed, and, while
the Treadaway-Daniell Hospital in j freshman Senators are tradition- 
Brownfield for a few days. supposed to be “ seen but not

Rev. H. G. Verner of Petersburg j !̂ ®̂ **̂ * Senator Daniel had been 
spent Friday night with his i ^ ^ e  fight since six 
mother, Mrs.* J. I. Verner. sworn in here.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Whisin-! »ne of the leading ad-
hunt and boys visited his mother, of the bill in the .senate

interior committee during six

Q— Is it still possible for a

weeks of daily sessions, and, while 
the bill was under consideration

Mrs. Fletcher Pengergrass, of Lub
bock, last week.

31111 t,wooiMiv_ ivi. - Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Holder and . 
disabled World War II veteran to boys visited Monday night in Sea-^" ^   ̂ Ĵ âde four
start training under public law 16? graves with their daughter and speec es e ending the measure, 

. „  „  . .. familv attacking crippling amend-

,a^".^o'^ma“ ".a k :"tta in L 1 ' M ^  and Mrs. Dalian Gregg o, | by Ihe nortbern
that can be completed by July 25, 1 Brownfield visited Sunday ^ ith i several occasions foes of
1956, the termination date of the I his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Senators DmiPiac
World War II public law 16 train-YGregg, and attended church Sun- j
inc nroeram morning at the Baptist Church. I \  Humphrey of Minne-

. , prariii ' Roberts, who is stationed a t ; ‘ Oregon, and Ander-
________________  Q— I planning to take gradu-  ̂ Hood, Tex., visited last week Mexico paid tribute
Applicants for . the three first-1 aie college training under the K(> i short while with his par- i Senator Daniel for his fairness,

elass jobs will be given “ unassem- rean GI bill. What does the Roberts.,?"^ knowledge of the sub
bled”  tests. This means no w rit- iconsider as full-time training at, Branch of

Behind The Scenes 
In American Business

By REYNOLDS KNIGHT

New York—Dollar value of the 
nation's total output of goods and 
ser\ices rose to a new high for 
the first quarter of 1953, .say com
merce department economists. If 
we can keep up today’s pace, we 
shall have a gross national product 
for the year of S363 billion.

Gross national product, the value
of all goods produced and seiwices 
rendered, is a haz>’ concept. Yet 
it is useful over a brief period, 
had time to move very far. The 
where the dollars value ha.sn’t 
$363 billion figure is up just a 
little from the last quarter of

1953. It is probably above
the average for all 1952—and the 
dollars it is measured in are a 
little bigger

This is what happened: Personal 
consumption expenditures went 
up. We bought more durable goods 
—autoTBobiles. household appli
ances, although back at the supply 

• end of the pipeline a little less 
steel was produced. Payrolls and 
corporate profits before taxes rose, 
and that boosted' national income 
a little.

Government began to .spend 
more, two-thirds of the increase 
coming in defen.se goods. Only 
sector to fall off a little from 
the year-ago pace was private in- 
vestmens in plant and equipment.

Htrald Want-Ads get results.

Waco, Texas, Messenger: “While 
1 it is apparently true that dictators 
will not thrive in a democracy, it 

, is also true that, whenever phople 
fail to vote, there are opened a\^- 
nues over W’hich people travel to
wards dictatorship.”

Providence, Ky., Journal-Enter
prise: “Recently President Eisen
hower . . . spoke with delight of 
the pickle jar and the cracker 

I barrel found in most general 
stores when he was growing up. 
. . . It may be that . . .  a man 
will occupy the White House who 
will recall the days when he rode 
four-wheeled shopping basket.’

Cal Farley, m a n a gerp f .the 
Boys’ Ranch out. at-old Tascose,. 
poneer town of the. Panhandle, 40 
miles northwest of A  m a 'r i 11 o', 
writes us that he neeids some Iselpi. 
up there in finishing up some.new 
buildings that houses the '200 boys- 
presently there. The Ranch • has 
in time sheltered 800 Imys without, 
home, or anyone that cared any
thing about them. Many have gone 
into the w'orld during that • 14, 
years to make good citizens..'..-:

Mr. Farley stated in his letter 
that for many years .the hiMt fh ^ . 
could do was to make. bver. old 
clothing for the youngsters, and, 
then feed them as they should hie 
fed. But last. Christnj^/.:Roy 
Rogers, the popular western, aptor," 
fitted out the whole bunch in new- 
cowboy boots, and then the ranch 
managed for each a pair o f'cow -' 
boy pants, two shirts and a hat;'-

One coincidence the .letter iSe-.. 
lated, was that recently a 'young--, 
ster'who came to them a ll-th e ; 
w-ay from Ohio, wais trying to sad
dle a horse that did net w ish tabe-' 
saddled. Three attempts all fa il^ ,

' when two older *cowboys” helped 
h im  finish the job. But, and here’s, 
the moral: :• ■

The young felipw- kept trying, 
which was quite unlike the lather 
 ̂of this boy, who deserted hiS 
mother and four small' children a ' 

i few years .igo. Anyway, ' i f- . yojt'. 
have a few- iollars to spare,- send 
them in to Boys’ Ranch, Box IB90,i 

' Amarillo, Texas. .• ;. - . ■ . ‘

•••

Advertise in the Herald.

Oskaloosa, Iowa, Daily Herald: 
“The trimming down that for 
years was mainly talk is now get
ting under way at last. . . . Wheth
er or nnt it points to a balanced 
budget and then a start on tax 
relief in the fiscal year begin
ning July 1, it does carry the 
promise of action long delayed.*

Lake Worth, Fla., Herald: “The 
claim that opening the (relief)

; rolls to the public will embarrass ;, 
recipients of aid, apparently; is 
made more to cover up the chis- ..- 
elers . . . than to actually pro^ • 
tect the deserving poor. It m ight.' 
be added there is no record' of 
embarrassment occurring' where ** 
the rolls have been opened to the 
public, but there has been 'con
siderable improvement in the" ire-. • 
duction of funds wantonly' spent' 
in the wrong direction.”  ' . •

Cep test w'ill be given the appli-; level?
casts *as a group. The examinartion A— a i the graduate level, there
will consist of asking the job- are no minimum number of hours 
seeker about his education and ex-, that are required. Instead, VA will 
perience, along with a few other i accept the word of a responsible 
oral questions. , official of your school, who cer-

News briefs: • Three Texas law- tifies that you are pursuing your 
yeys were here last week to be training on a full-time basis, in j 
sworn in as. members of the su-1 residence, 
preme court, tar. Welcome visitors

Lubbock visited Sunday afternoon | Gne of the most gratifying ex- 
with her sister, Mrs. Lela Mackey, j periences for the Texas Senator

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Peek visited; opportu-
Monday afternoon at New- Home, present fully evidence sup-
with Mr. and Mrs. Garland Peek Texas special claims to

the “ tidelands” under the anexa- 
tion agreement of 1845 with the 
United States. In 1950, the Su-

and family.

The number of rotary hoe i preme Court had refused, by a 
Q _ I  am entitled to three years j  equipped farm tractors in Texas 4-to-3 vote, to permit Daniel, then 

at my office, they w-ere Leslie of training under the Korean GI jumped from 7,000 in 1949 t o ' attorney general, to introduce this
M.‘ Ball of - Beaumont, son of the bill, and I ’d like to train-on-the-126,000 in 1952. Savings up to 60 evidence, and because of that Sen-
well knowii Texan, Munger T. i job. The program I’ve chosen is percent are being made by cotton ator Daniel had never accepted the 
■Ball of Port Arthur; Robert Rich-1 not an apprenticeship. Are there' producers on their chopping and Supreme Court’s adverse ruling 
ard Thornton of Galveston, and any time limits set by law on job hoeing bills by using this hoe. against Texas as the final decision 
Arthur S. Goldberg of Dallas, training? ---------------------------- I in the controversy.
Arthur C. Perry of my staff ac- A -Y e s . Under thp law. the job ^  reduction in expeditures can -------------------- -̂------
companied them to .the supreme you are training for must r^u irc  ĵ  ̂ w ith millions of volts and
court to- “ love their admission to a period of training of not less j , __i.p laree ourchases of feed ' thousands of amperes spent in a
the bar. of the .nation’s higest than three months and not m o r e | u t V i k  and of a second, lightning has

Tha I  j cash rctuYns Will be greatest on, tremendous power, and will de-
Moth seasdn ahead!-The depart- not apply to apprenticeships. products have!troy or damage any object which

I dropped farthest in price since i tends to resist or obstruct itsment of' agriculture has published i 
a bulletin on -- how to combat 
clothes moths 'and carpet beetles. 
n i  send you a ̂  free copy on re
quest. ' •'

Mrs.' Molly- O’Daniel Moffat, 
daughter *of .former Senator and 
Mrs. W. Le'e O’Daniel, and her 
young daughter were pleasant visi
tors at the office. Molly, Jr., was 
sron to take- off for Europe with 
her grandmother. Mrs. Moffatt 
wanted the youngster to see her 
own nation’s capital before visit
ing foreign capitals.

TTie provisions of my bill to 
add a new federal judge in the 
east Texas district, and to make 
permanent the additional judge- 
ship in the. south Texas district 
are included in a bill that has 
been favorably reported to the 
aenate by the judiciary commit
tee.

NOW! The world’s mosf
Powerful Pickup Truck 
with the worlds most 

Comfortable Cab!

' .  ̂ A

V

• •• •

• %

Read the Herald Ads and save. 1952. such as beef cattle. passage.

Controlled Furrow Watering...
Replace those old-fashioned inefficient ditches with

Ml GATED SURFACE PIPE

Say "goodbye forever”  to wasteful, troublesome open ditches. Enjoy bigger and 
better crops, less work and worry with portable, efficient AMES GATED SURFACE 
PIPE. Easy to operate AMES FLO-COHTROL GATES provide instant precision con
trol of the water flow and penetration in each furrow. Volumes are easily regulated 
from a trickle to full gate flow for tight or porous soils, level or sloping lands, 
long or short furrows. Your land is covered faster, more uniformly and a higher 
percentage of every gallon reaches and remains in the root zone of your crops.

AMES GATED PIF'. is available in Galvanized Steel or Aluminum with SUP-JOINT, 
" Q C r  QUICK-COUPLING, or new "A B C ' COUPLERS for instant, positive coa- 
nections. Lengths and diameters to meet your needs.

. The USDA has available 100 j 
million pounds of nonfat dry milk | 
solids for donation to school j 
lunch rooms, welfare organizations! 
in the US and its territories, and | 
to priv.ate welfare organizations I 
assisting needy persons in foreign 
countries. Details available from 
USDA’s PMA’s food distribution 
branch, Dallas, or State Depart
ment of Public Welfare, Austin.

’.i'w .y V..

% • *

, / *
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I • OSIVERIZEO" CABS proviUa
€' -rt. cut driver fatigue! New
t ' f ' ,— I wimlfhicid -55% bigger! N e w W t
\ • If wimlow! Dwper side windowi! New
V -.-Its have new non-sag sprin-, and
: >i:nter-fcnock ftrat itnuhhera! Nei»
i 1  doors? New push-button door
,<• •' ifito the Drii'erued Cab of . -eW
1 - 1  ” ickiip at your Ford nea]er’«_t ,L  «
riiic van’ll find it's a hrand-new

TotaNy now from the tires up! Ford F-lOO 
Pickup, G.V.W . 4,800 Ibe. With a big 2- 
engine choice—the world-famous 106-h.p. 
Truck V-8, moat powerful engine in Pick- 
upa today, or the 101-h.p, L ow -Friction 
Cost Clipper Six — there’s the power you

need to get jobs done fast! New bolted con
struction F^kup box gives added strepgth 
and rigidity. 45 cubic foot payload space! 
New overlapping taSgate resists bending’ 
or twisting! New toggle-type latchea. 
Low loading height—just over two feet;

No less than three tons of silage 
should be put up for each cow in 
the dairy herd. Doubling this 
■moRUt will take care of the lean 
mid unproductive years, rnd now 
H  the time to get the storage

. l i  J I

Let US help you plan a furrow im'gation system that cuts costs and builds pnfils.
See your Ames Dealer or send coupon to onr oeirost plant for full details.*

J. B. KNIGHT CO. IK PLENENT
Brownfield, Texas

S2L THEM T O D A Y ! .
FORD sam tfKTRUtKS

S A V i TIME •  SAVE  M O N E Y  •  LA ST  iOMGft aeLs.'

4th A  HILL
PORTWOOD MOTOR CO.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

A, •

• •

DIAL 4131

nUOOD OBIVeSS DMVE SAFE TMCKST*
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The Low Down From 
Hickmry Grove

I been thumbing around in our 
dictionary in the “M” section, and 
I  run into “ moratorium” and you 
l ^ w  she looks to me as if it 
is exactly what we been needing 
more of. Gee whiz, says Henry, 
we must be in a fix, is it some
thing like a mortician and are we 
that far along and bad off. Don’t 
get excited, I says, I will straight
en you out—a five-syllable word, 
I  C2n see, is pretty big for the 
circle in which you are in the 
middfe of same. Well, thank you, 
says Henry.

A ' period* of delay —  putting 
something off for a while— that is 
a moratorium, and sisters and 

’ brothers, we have in this grand 
land more things that should be

put on ice than has been seen 
since about Adam’s time.

Along with postponing things 
like lavish Govt, spending I would 
also put on my moratorium list 
“ social science” now top flight 
stuff on the university curriculum 
— like “ psychology.” A ll you know 
after graduation in either ccmrse 
you could put in your eye. You 
come out with just an opinion— 
possibly one that is more addled 
than when you started. In the 
meanwhile you have just cluttered 
up the campus.

Govt, barging-in where is don’t 
know' where it is cornin’ out— 
and which is most often in the 
hole— but with which it is still 
fiddlin’ and with which it said 
last Nov. it wa.s finished and 
through, is on my taboo list, too.

Yours with the low down, 
JO SERRA

VISITS IN CORSICANA '

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hogue and 
daughter, Mrs. Wayne Brown and 
Mr. Brown, went to Snyder Wed
nesday of last week, where they 
were joined by their son and 
brother, Howard Hogue and family 

I to go to Corsicana to attend the. 
St. Elmo Cemetery Memorial serv- 

; ices, which w'ere rained out. While 
; there, they were guests in the | 
! home of Mr. Hogue’s nieces, Mrs. i 
j J. D. Haney and Mrs. Charlie | 
i DeRusha and families. .Also visit- 
! ing in above homes were T. C: j 
: Hogue, w'ho had been there sev- 
1 eral days.

YOU Be M16SIMG A GOOD BET i 
IF '/OU OOM'T INVESTIGATE 1 
THE AOVAKTAGES OF PAYING | 
'jOUB GI UFE INSUBANCE I 
PREMIUMS a n n u a ll y , SEW.- j 
annually ob quarterly 
INSreAO OF MONTHLY

BY GEORGE S. BENSON 
Prt$ideHl—MtrdiK§ CfflUfe 

ScttCM. J  f i t  mas

1

Recent rains over much of the 
state have increased the chances
for good pastures and silage crops 
this summer. It’s time to get them 
planted.

^ 0
y j

r,;r ' M irr-i-n contA-* ycrr rf«rr»t
A U ..1 1 M .S T K A T 1 U N  i> lbr*

Advertise in the Herald.

Copeland Hardware
Vemonsimtibn

^H^LCd "AUTOMATIC” The Refrigerator that

THINKS FOR ITSELF!
The first re^gerator ever built that creates perfect food keeping condi
tions automaticallyy regardless o f season, climate or kitdien temperature. 
No conti;ol8 to set. It*s automatically air conditioned. . .  never too 
moist or dry. And it never needs defrosting. A  real home freezer too 

. . . .  quick fr iz e s  to 20° below zeF0 ...st(»e8 &029eQ foods safely up to a 
year. . .  keeps ice cream hard indefinitely. Only this Philco Automatic 
with Dairy Bar offers such performance and value at its price.

Cooking Spoon
TRAY

Wonderful worksaver . . .  keeps 
dripping grease, batter or 
liquids from soiling range. 
Offered for limited time only 
while this sale is on. Hurry!

Yours Whih They Last!

. Aio Veffos^' ^ 
Quick

at 20*^'®^

O w n a New 1953 Philco 
Refrigerator for os little os

t | g g s $
EASY TERMS

fO u s s COLOR-STYLED
Electric Range

•Year Agothan a^..=“ -

p h i l c o

w it h  C h e e s e  K e e p e r

736 ^

Another first from Philco . . .  your choice of 
beautiful colors in the control ptmel of your 
new Philco—America’s most advanced elec
tric range. See it in thia luxurious double 
oven Philco model 839 with Broil-under- 
Glass, built-in Jiffy Griddle, Quickset Timer.

OTHER 1953 MODELS FROM

~UP TERMS

iS M at

F  1  F! J  V, ('V f' ^ - 4  f  l - J  g s C i  w .  ¥ 1 ' i i   ̂ W

“Mr. Republican" Speaking'
Washington—Senator • Robert A. 

Taft has been drafted onto the 
Eisenhower governmental “ team” 
and is rapidly becoming the pres
ident’s greatest asset in establish
ing the new administration and 

I getting it over its first big hur
dles. This was evident as I visited 
with Senator Taft in nis office 

' on Capitol Hill. What did the 
senator consider to be the most 
important message from Washing
ton that I could carry to the Amer
ican people through the column, 
the Harding College monthly let
ter, the radio program and the 
said. Then, with hard-hitting logic, 
other media of our national edu- i 
cation program?

“ An appeal for patience,”  he 
he backed the president on the 
widely debated question of wheth
er tax cuts or a balanced budget 
should come first. “The important 
thing,” he said, “ is lo reduce ex
penses, and I believe the adminis
tration is going about this job with 
enthusia.sm and good faith.”  

Cutting Under Wav

“V'e can expect to learn any 
day now w'hat the administration 
feels the expenditures will have 
to be for the fi.scal year begin
ning in July,” said the .senator. 
“Then we can tell whether the 
budget will be balanced and 
whether a tax reduction is feasi
ble." After 30 days in Washington, 
talking to treasury department of
ficials, and key men in the de
partment of defense, the post of
fice department, the agriculture 
department, and others, I’m coh- 
vinced that the new official family  ̂
operating the federal government 
is going to drastically cut ex
penses.

“ Mr. Truman’s budget called for 
the expenditure of S78 billion 
during the year beginning July, 
1953,” Senator Taft noted. “Taxes 
will produce about $70 billion if 
they are not reduced, so that there 
is a deficit of $8 billion. There-. 
fore, Mr. Truman’s budget will 
have to be cut $8 billion before 
we even balance the budget or can 
justify any reduction in taxes.” I 

Man of Knowledge ^
The senator from Ohio, univer

sally respected for his integrity,* 
intellect, intellect, and both prac
tical and theoretical konwledge 
of government, is as.suming the i 

j role of friend, confidant and ad- 
1 visor to the new president, the 
man he fought so sharply for the 
Republican nomination at Chicago 
la.srt July. It is characteristic o f ’ 
him to cast o ff personal feelings 
and work unselfishly for the na-! 
tion and his party.

«*.

W ELLM AN ELEM EN TAR Y GRADUATES— Commencement exercises were held in the-Well- 
man gymnasium. May 14. Members of the class are, front row, left to right: Diata Qr^am,. 
Sabra Welcher, Freda Oihrer, Ann Thomtoei, La Vena Dickens. Barbara Smith; s^ond -roW; Billy 
Elliott, Dan Neal, Ronny Cowling, Jerry Carmichael, Oatis Smith, Ellis-Harlan, and J«*»e'Jenkins;, • 
third row, Laverl Kite, pastor Wellman Baptist Church, T. W. George, elementary principal,
J. T. Bryant, superintendent Wellman Schools.— Staff Photo

PLAINS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Har\ey and 

daughter, Norma, spent last week
end with his parents in Muleshoe.

Mrs. Jessie Kennedy, who has 
been visiting her son, G. D. Ken
nedy, and family, returned to her 
home in .\rlington Friday. .j

Mrs. Thelma Ellis .spent the 
weekend in Tahoka with her 
mother, Mrs. Hickman.

Mrs. R, B. Jones is in the Lul> 
bock hospital.

Mrs. Aran Earnest of Odessa vis 
ited her sister, Mrs. M. Luna, this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Courtney 
were dinner guests of her son, 
Fray Smith, and Mrs. Smith Wed- 
ne.sday in Lubbock. The occasion 
was Mrs. Courtney’s birthday. 
They attended the rodeo in the 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hale spent 
Sunday in Lamesa with Mrs. 
Hale’s mother. Mrs. Everhart.

Caryl Light, who has been a pa-i

tient in the Denver City Hospital, 
returrred home Friday.

Mmes. John McKee, Joe Mc
Laren and Tommie McDonnell 
were in Lubbock Thursday.

Mrs. Dick Lewis and Mrs. Ethel 
Richards of Seagraves visied the 
Johnnie Robertsons Saturday.'

Mr. and Mrs. P. M. William.s and 
daughter, Bobbie Gene, are visit-, 
ing friends and relatives in North 
Carolina and Virginia. They plan 
to go on to Washington, D. C., 
before returning home.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Sloan left 
Wednesday for Washington, D. C., 
to vi.slt their son, Glenn, and fam
ily. Glenn is in the navy-

Mrs. Joe Wilson is on the sick 
list this week, .suffering from pneu
monia.

Mrs. Don McGinty made a busi-1 
ness trip to Morton Thursday.

Mmes. Odis Lusk and Margaret i 
Antle presented their pupils in a [ 
joint piano recital Friday evening. 
May 15, in the school auditorium.

The Fine Arts Club met May 7,

in the home o f  Mre.. EKIi .-GIm^ .
with Mrs. G. E). Andersqn,. ah 1. 
hostesses. * • •• * • *

A  lovely -dinner .wW served to ; 
17 members, and five visitors. .Tb 
program consited of musical «on> 
hers by some of- the banu-st;.*' 
dents. The club will, entertaig 
husbands and children with ^  pi.i-». 
nic at the park May .22.’ This- w iT 
be the last meeting until Septerv. 
her.. '■ ’

J. C.. Jones, owner of- Lhe**tlw'a * . 
of dry goods stores "in’"Texas af d 
Oklahoma that bear' his* nam-i, 
dropped in this week, for. a lift e ’ 
social and business talk. He statfd’ .. 
that they had plenty rain ifl Ok.a-

* J” •
homa. But, says J. G.j I'd- as. soco '■ .* 
have what you have w t . here •• • 
the hail, floods and cyclone^ fi'.r- • 
ther east. We still, havp"plenty’ • 
lime to make a good’ crop 'b^e- '

Read the Herald .Ads and savW

\ And Senator Taft thinks that, 
for the nations’ good. President, 
Eisenhower is right in placing the 

[first emphasis on a balanced budg
et. In fact, he him.self advocated ’ 
such a policy during the campaign 
and his insistence on it undoubt
edly was a factor in the presi-1 
dent’s decision. There could be no 
permanent gain toward fi.scal 

: soundness in Washington, Senator 
Taft contends, if taxes were cut 
and yet the national debt mounted 
as a result of an unbalanced budg-1 
et.

States Policy

“The Republicans never prom- 
i.sed any reduction in taxes in 
1953.”  he reminded me. “ After 
1 conferred with General Eisen
hower in New York in the cam
paign. my statement promised a 

, balanced budget in 1953, and fur- 
I ther reductions in expenditures 
of $10 billion, to a total of a 
$60-billion budget in the fiscal 
year 1955. I stated that I thought 
a tax reduction could be given 
in the beginning of 1954 for the 
ensuing year, a substantial tax 
reduction of about 13 percent.

! This is still my guess, although 
I hope there might be a still 
further reduction of expenditures.”

It is my opinion that once the 
Eisenhower team has “ learned the 
ropes”  in the various agencies 
and departments. Senator Taft’s 
will be one of the most powerful 
voices in Washington for whittling 
the federal government down to 
proper size. But it will take time, 

i he cautions That’s why he feels 
ian appeal to the taxpayers for 
patience is so important. “ A year 
or fo from now,” he said, “ the 

> reoolc mav cxnect to see the tan
gible results of our program, and 
f -■’ ir* thet the administration 
v ili make real progress."

T ct u' all hope the- promise is 
fulfilled.
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Miss Leah Dale Portwood, bride- 
. elect* of Dale Cary, was named 
. honoree at a bridal shower Thurs- 
.Vlay, May 14, in the home of Mrs. 
Ttlifton Addison, 1010 Ea.st Tate.
• Assisting as hostesses were 
T.Iesdames W. T. McKinney, Grady 
Goodpasture, .Toe .Shelton. George 
Germany. X. 7,. .Mason, L. Pat
terson, F. McCracken. C. R. 
Lackey. W. B. Bro^vn J W. Nelson 
and W. N .’Lewis.

The bride-elect wore twin red 
rose corsages: her mother, Mrs.

• John H. Portwood, and Mrs* Tracy 
Cary, mother of the prospective 

’ bridegroom, wore pink rose cor-
•* sages.’ Hostesses .and members of 

the hoiJse narty wore yellow  ̂ car
nation corsages.

In the receiving line were Mrs.
• -\ddison, Mrs’ Portwood. Miss 

Portwood and Mrs. Cary.
Mrs, Ben Oglesby and Mrs. R. 

"X- Portwood. of T.ubbocl' ■;ran  ̂
mothers of the bride-'^lect. assist- 
<?d Mrs. Etta Gillham of Brown
field. grandmother of the pro.s- 
pective bridegroom, in registering 
guests. .

The French Provincial' table was 
flanked by yellow candles in an
tique green lustres surrounded by 
yellow roses. Mrs J. C. Powell and 
Mrs. Roben’ Lee Craig poui’ed hot 
spiced tea from a Grand Baroque 
tea service, and little cakes dec
orated with yellow flowers added 
a touch of color.

Mesdames Goodpasture, Ger
many, Shelton. Patterson, Mc
Kinney. Mason, and Lackey showed 
gifts to approximately 60 guests.

Assisting the hostesses were 
Lubbock girls, Pat Smithson, Janet 
Johnson, and Jo Ann McGhee; and 
three Browiiiield girls, Carlon 
Brady, Jo Ann Shelton, and Betty 
Jackson ,

Mrs. Wayland Parker

CIRCLE O F F I C *E R — Mrs. 
Wayland Parker, pictured above, 
has been named chairman of 
Leve Circle of the First Meth
odist Woman's Society of Chris- 
■̂ian Service for the coming 

year. She was installed at a re
cent me''ting of the group, held 

ir.e -^rsenage home of Rev. 
and Mrs. Dallas D. Denison, 402 

a t 7a tie.

Mrs. Iklanin McDaniel was hon- 
ared at a pink and blue shower 
receniy'at the home of r*®s. Rofc.<̂  
Slack. Hostesses were ^lesdames 
J. E. Zakin, Jr., Harley Starnes, 
and Black. „

The honoree was preaohted a 
corsage of white carnations tied 
with pink and blue libbon.' Re
freshments of pin-wheel /.sand
wiches, lime serbet punch, mints, 
and cookies were served from a 
table centered with an umbrella 
covered with yellow net. Favors 
were miniature umbrellas and 
guests registered in a book made 
of yellow silk and Lace.

Mrs. McDaniel, whose husband 
is in Korea, is making her home 
with her motljer, Mrs. O. L. Jones.

Eridai Shov/er Honors 
Ruth White At Ike 
Hailev Home

Miss Ruth White, bride-elect of 
Jim Sills, w’as honored with a 
bridal shower Friday, May 15, in 
he home of Mrs. I. M. Bailey, 
603 East Cardwell. .

In the receiving line were Mrs. 
M. G. Tarpley, Mrs. F. G. White, 
mother of the bride-elect, and the 
honoree.

The serving table was centered 
with a large bouquet of garden 
flowers. The names “Jim and 
Ruth’ ’ in gold letters were on 
yellow ribbon branching out from 
the bouquet of flowers. On the 
buffet stood a pastel ceramic car
nage filled with a floral arrange
ment drawn by four small horses 
adorned with flowers.

Miss Nancy White, sister of the 
bride-elect, poured punch and 
serv’ed cookies in pastel shades. 
Mrs. W. M. Adams registered 
guests

Hostesses were Mesdames L. C. 
Heath, A. R. Tyler, Ame Flache, 
Homer Nelson, R. M. Moorhead, 
John M. Hill, A. W. Turner, R. 
D. Shewmake, Jr., Henry Newman, 
Jon Thompson, Gay Price, Tarpley, 
.A.dams, and Bailey.

Acvertisc tn Mw Herald.

' A periodic physical examination 
is the best method of guarding

i
I against cancer, the American Can- 
' cer Society points out.

■ W .

&

NEWMAN-JOHNSON ' 
VOWS tXCHAHGED 
”'.Y 15

Mi.'.s Norma New man. daughter 
of Mr .and Mrs, Henr>’ Newman, | 
G21 North First, and Doyle John-1 
.'=011. son of Mrs. E. C. Cox. Mt. | 
Vernon, N. Y,. exchanged wedding 
VOW’S at 7 p. m.. May 15, in the 
First Baptist Church. Rev. Jones 
W. Weathers performed the dou
ble ring ceremony.

Mrs. Ruth Ramseur played tra
ditional wedding miisit, and ac- 
comp.*micd HomcT Newman of Ok- 
lalahoma City, uncle of the bride, 
as he sang “ Becau.se” and “The' 
Lord’s Prayer.”

The bride wore a full length 
dress of white slipper satin, ac
centuated by a beaded yoke. Her 
fingertip veil of illusion was at-; 
tached to a tiara of seed pearls., 
She carried a bouquet of white 
rosebuds with streamers atop a 
white Bible. Her father gave heri 
in marriage.

For somehting old. the bride 
wore a diamond Tavalier which 
was 35 years old and belongs to 
Mrs A. W. Turner. Something 
borrowed was her veil, belonging 
to Mrs. Harley Stone, something 
new was her white Bible, and her 
father placed a penny in her 
shoe for luck.

Mrs. Jack Pierce of Lorenzo, 
attended her sister as matron of 
honor. She wore an ice blue net 
formal, and an arrangement of 
blue net mingled W’ith flowers in 
her hair. She carried a bouquet 
of blue carnations.

Candlelighters w’ere Wendell 
Newman, the bride’s brother, and 
Virginia Willhoit o f Tahoka, cous
in of the bride. Vaughn Tatum, 
cousin of the bridegroom, was the 
ring bearer. Flower girl w’as Karen 
Newman, sister of the bride.

Serving the bridegroom as best 
man was Adrian Henson. Ushers 
were Man.sell Henson and Dalton 
Tatum, cousins of the bridegroom: 
and Dale Willhoit, cousin of the 
bride. I

Following the ceremony, a re -' 
ception was held in the Adult 1 ' 
Department of the church. The- 
table was laid with a lace cloth 
and was centered with a tiered 
wedding cake. In the receiving 
line were the bride and bride
groom, the bride’s parents, Mrs. 
E. D. Riley, aunt of the groom, 
and Mrs. Pierce.

Mrs. Tim W’ illboit, the bride’s 
aunt, registered the guests; Mrs. 
A. W. Turner cut the cake; and 
Mrs. Arlie Lowrimore poured the i 
punch. Other members of the j 
house party were Mesdames Homer 
Nelson. Nathan Evans, R. M. 
Moorhead. Jerry Gannaway, and 
Misses Lillie Ragsdale and Ruth 
White.

After a wedding trip to Carls
bad. N. M., the couple will be at 
home on Route 1, Brownfield, 
w’here the groom is engaged in 
farming.

The bride is a graduate of 
Brownfield High School and Har- 
din-Simmons University. She has, 
recenly been employed as secre
tary at the First Baptist Church. 
The bridegroom graduated from 
Haskell High School, and has 
served three years in the navy.

Wedding guests were present 
from Oklahoma City, Lubbock, 
-\ndrews, and Tahoka.
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King Cotton Spring Fashions' sized a fuH skirt and’ a ’-plpnging 
was the topic of a revue spon-1 neckline, • *• .
sored and presented by local mer-j Cindy and Suzan ’ Zorns* lo r . 
chants at 2 p. m.. May 13, at r Shelton’s—a four piece ensemble *• 
the Country Club. ; consiting of a sissy overall’ dress

A king-size boll of cotton topped ' and shorts of pedal-wft striped ‘ 
with a gold crown was the decora- seersucker,; with matchiug solid 
tive motif of the stage. chambray blouses. * . ’ . }

Mrs. George Weiss announced ; Juaelle. Lewi.s and Jean Cloud 
the sponsoring firms with their I for . Shelton’s—^  ' playsuit to be 
models: worn four w’ays— the sleeveless

^  , .--v " 1-4..

Patsy Teague for Dunlap's— a 
calico halter dress accented with

MISS LEAH  DALE PORTWOOD, BRIDE-ELECT cf C.'V,
shov/er, Thuradiiv, Mcy 14, in the home of .Mrs. Miltcn Ad^V-.n, *' 7? 
will b& road it  : r. m. rn J"nc 12, in a formal <andlc'*'ht c ' ■ •':iy 
3rowr.'»r'!d, .̂ I '*) «’d aro’.'., loft to r ’ -̂ ht, j -c c'i;£ T . ' .
Pertw.' * c:’ 7'2-y

.ves h c r 'jr fd  with a bridal 
■» * • : .I'Jf- ring vows
*  ̂ 'y i’ jt Church,

John
.j. . ....̂

V

t

blouse and sktrt; or the;shorts and 
blouse, plus the ‘ long . sleeved 

• a wide tangerine .sash; second ap-! jacket; or the, “ farmer-all^’ by 
pearance on stage, a pair of brown themselves. ' • • .*';*.;•.
and white seersucker coveralls. Mane Stephens• for.’ GoHins-i-a'
■-' ith a wide straw belt. versatile-sun dress with.a ■match-'

Anita Cooper for Collins— a sun- ing jacket; bolero': style, cut 
dress of black and white glazed v short of .the ivafstline, fea tu rin jil • 
cotton merged together in tiny • mandarin neck giving" an Oriental^ 
•.;rint with black piping on the fit- look. A flow’et;.pdt pillbox * topped; */ 
ted bodice, making a flattering the suit W’ith. nyloh'-knit shortie 
n'^ckline; the full swing skirt was; gloves. Second appearance— a hal-* ' 
trimmed in the .same black broad- ter sUn-top done in tissue cham-..’ 
cloth. Second appearance—a play bray over pima broadcloth figure _ 

•suit of black print with sleeveless i hugging bodice with a full flared’" 
blouse. Third appearance— a two-, skirt with emphasis on a.pockef- 
piecer w ith slim .skirt falling be-1 Uke “tab, concealing a stole of tis- 
neath a jacket finished off w ith  (^ue chambray., • • *’ • *’
rhinestone buttons highlighted by | Juanell Levis for Shelton’^ a  .

toast rough straw hat with tiny 1 halter sun dress with a full skirt, 
beading of white grosgrain. of iced patent cotton and the bo-

Pat Stice for Shelton’s— a dual dice and halter of pima cotton * 
purpose dress of one skirt and two taffeta topped with a vestee over * 
blouses, one blouse with shirred the well fitted “bust line. Second 
sleeves and one a contrasting sun appearance— a creation o f tissue . 
blouse. Second appearance —  a  ̂pima cotton featuring a round self • 
blouse of cotton taffeta with collar topped with another collar 
.squared and tucked neckline and of white organdy and a :5kirt o f 
fitted bodice, and a skirt of iced unpressed pleats. • ”
patent cotton in “ hot”  pink. Jo Ann KnigM for Dunlap’s—’ -

Toots Davis for Dunlap’s^a  sail- a paper chambray,coat dress in 
or dress of blue denim with white j soft aqua, dramatized by white 
nautical trim. Second appearance j scroll embroidery ttrat ’circles ", 
—a white pique blouse and black sparkling buttons to the hem'. See- * 
pima cotton combination with a ond apifearance^jr 'low*' cut." : 
white pique Coolie hat. dress of polished cotton trim iSd ’J

Marj’ Jo Jennings for Collins— w ith  jew’elled embroidery and sil-*!- 
a halter dress of marine print with ver braid, starting ’with the bo- 
a necklace of lime moonstones and dice and going into a panel down 

' earrings with a touch of gold. Sec- through the full skirt, set o ff by 
ond appearance— a dress of Egyp-, a stole trimmed with the same ; 

itian tissue gingham with a deep jewelled embroidery. , . * ; ’.
collar sprinkled with rhinestones Joyce Jones for ’ Dunlap’s^-a 
and snoww’hite beads; a skirt with skirt and bodice combination of 
double unpressed pleats finished black and white pima cotton,' de-'

signed with a new collar treat-

MOTHERS OF BROWNIE TROOPS No. 11 and No. 12 honored leaders, Mrs. Pete Crump and 
Mrs. J. W. Eastman with a tea Tuesday, May 12, in Crede Gore home. Hostesses were: Mrs. Gore, 
411 East Buckley, and Mrs. Buddy Norris, 301 East Hill. Both leaders were presented with a gift 
in appreciation of their past two years of service. Some of the former projects of the troops 
included; studying basket weaving, visiting Crede Gore's ranch and making earrings for Brownies' 
mothers. In the picture, from left to right, are: Mesdames Gore, Crump, and Eastman.

with a brown velvet belt and a 
w hite straw’ “ sugar scoop,”  adorned 

' in tiny white rosebuds.
Pam Tudor for Shelton’s— a mer

cerized checked seersucker sun 
dress with full gathered skirt with 
elasticed waist and string ties on 
the shoulder. Second appearance—  
a combination swim and play suit 
of polished cotton.

ment, coming to a tkiy w’̂ ist ac
cented with a mauve cummerbund. ' 
Second appeamce —  a Victorian 
print halter necked su'n dre^s in • 
a dark tone cotton with a n ^o^^  
midriff, starring a stole which 
matches the print in the_ dress.

Jean Ooud fo r . Slielton’» ^  
three piece dress in sunshine

MISS JEAN TAYLOR 
RECEIVES HONOR

lor appears in the yearbook. She 
is secretary’ of her freshman class.

;Mo.st hand.some boy was Tommy 
Wynn.

By law’, the “ pattern pieces'’ of for niany years

'j
1mSv. !

LUBBOCK WOMEN'S EDITOR— Miss Margaret Turner, wom-
?n'* ‘-.eilr.r cf the Lu'abock Avalanche-Journal, pictured above, 
v-3' i**: ’d •>;'< ”.'tck to obtain ir.frrmati'*n on tho Sleta
Jane Brownfield Clubhouse as a center of community life, and to 
interview various outstanding clubwomen of the town. A  story 
written by her concerning Brownfield clubs appeared in Sunday's 
Avalanche-Journai> along with photos made by their staff pho
tographer, Kenneth May, at the local clubhouse, ^iss Turner 
is well-known throughout the area for her women’s features and 
for her daily column, 'The Woman's Angle," which appears in 
the Morning Avalanche.

Jri'Iy I-iven
Mollinv-Wear At
: Honor Luncheon
! A piece of silver hollow-wear 
I was presented to Mrs. Clyde Truly i 
at a luncheon given in her honor I 
by members of the Friday after-1 
noon Bridge Club, May 15, at the 
home of Mrs. John Portw’ood, 620 
Ea.st Reppto.

The Truly family is moving to 
Snyder in the near future.

The centerpiece symbolized a , 
Maypole made of epergne crystal 
w'ith the bottom section filled with 
alisman roses. The top section of 
the crystal contained long stemmed j 
rosqs. Pastel .streamers branched 
from the top of the Maypole to 
each plate, and a small talisman 

' rose was placed at the end of each 
, ribbon on a Madeira cutwork table- 
i cloth.
j A  luncheon featuring wild rice 
; and turkey was serv’ed to: Mes
dames Sam Teague, Phil Gaasch, 
George O’Neal, Bill McGowan, T. 
C Williams, Tommy Hicks. W. A. 
Roberson, Dick Chambers and 
Truly.

Delores Craig for Collins—a hal- colors featuring ‘ a ; portrait • neck- ’
____________ ter sundress of pima broadcloth i line blouse, a fourteen' gore sJa^
 ̂ 1 with a painted skirt and a black | in everglaze cotton, and a h e ^ fk

Mrs. O D. Lewis of Plains was j broadcloth jacket. Second appear-i grosgrain ribbon with* a’ - leather *"* 
over last week shopping and re-; ance— a dress of nubby material ( tab. Second appearance—̂  'stin 
newed her subscription for the M^^entuated by a full gathered | dress and stole in tiny flower print • 
Herald. They have been Herald ^^®e cuffs with hori- i called “ flounce appeal”  entphasiz- *

zontal stripes trimmed w’ith rhine-ling a wide gathered skirt; c^ep*‘ 
stone buttons, set off by a pique decolletaige and shoe string straps. * 
cloche.^ Kay Billings for. Shelton’s—a.‘

Mattie D. Tudor for SheJ»n’s—  ’ creatimi featuring, a skirt, of ewr-; -•

A full page picture of Miss Tav- In earlv day.s, however, such coins came into the hands of collectors.'^ rosebud", print cotton and a ,
___1________________ :  . Sands in new* Dublin denim that fitted bodice, zipped in. «ie -back ., •

is w’ashable and sanforized. Sec- Second appearance— a bare w’h ite.
ond appearance—a printed sun- dress with particular note to ’ the’
dress for afternoon or evening of crossed halter- neckline, - and* a
Bates disciplined cotton with flaring skirt o f “ sokp and water” "
white pique straps that tie with ̂  everglaze cotton. ' ;  '
a removable jacket. , j Doris Lee Teague '.for’ Dtiniap’s-

—-a dress with a bodicq edged w itt •
ruffles of embroidered wKite eye- •
let matching the edging 'around •

Miss Jean Taylor, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bob Taylor, was 
eleced Most Beautiful Girl in 
Brow’nfield High School this year, 
and i  ̂ 'eaturod in the .'school an-  ̂ trial strike made by the U. S.
nual. mint are now carefully destroyed, were often pre.«crved, and thus

?

•••iftL ’tviv

’ i :

> .■i'i

Mr. and Mrs. Gay Price spent 
Sunday in Lovington, N. M., visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Jie Price and 
family.

MISS RUTH WHITE, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. White, and bride-elect of Jim Sills, was 
named honoree at a bridal shower given May 15 at the home of Mrs. I. M. Bailey, 603 East Cardwell. 
The couple will exchange wedding vows June 10, at the Calvary Baptist Church, with Rev. Bill 
Austin officiating. Pictured above, left to right, ere: Mrs. White, mother of the bride-elect. Miss 
White, and Miss Nancy White, sister of the hono'ee.

I Rita Lou Goodpasture for Shel- 
! ton’s— a combination with blue 
I and white striped denim skirt
with zipper front and side pockets, the .stole; set o ff by chalk-Wfhite 
teamed with a star print sleeve- jcfW’elry 'set with’ r h i n s e t o n e s . *

I less blouse and matching hanky ond appearance— a two-pieo? 'dress • 
w’hich can be used as a scarf or in champagne color oml>asiziqg a . '  
tucked in the pocket of the skirt. hug-me4ight bodiCe o f lace. ^  
Matching shorts were revealed un- disciplined cotton fired with T h « t  '. 

i der the skirt. stone and pearl trim,-and a ^kirt •
Mary Jane Browmfield for Shel- also trimmed in lace* rhiriesto'nes 

, ton’s— an outfit- of woven stripe and pearls. ’ ' ' '  . ’ ’
seersucker and cotton chambray Crawford Taylor-and* Jacl?* Shir-.. *- 
skirt, blouse and shorts. Second ap- ley gave vocal numbere!-Mrs. Ruth .- 
pearance— a crinkle cotton broad- Ramseur due to a slight' accident • 
cloth sw im suit featuring a snug was unable to play the. drgahr hiW-. * 
fitting vertical and horizontal ever, music was famished "by.Rhb * 
.stretch. Murphy of Jgnklns .Mu?ic; Stores ..

Patsy Kay Rogers for Dunlap’s of Lubbock, who Is currently *ap-*. 
— a three piece playsuit of ever- pearing on television. ’ .
glaze cotton in rose garden print. Coffee and- strawben^/'’̂ k e . ’ • 
featuring bloomer shorts. topped with whipped' 'crcirh was**-

Margaret Goza for Collins—a served. ' . ... ; .
faded blue denim and red-checked. — :— - - -' ' • - • V-
sw’im suit with the interest at the Mrs. Ledia Shelton’ -.of .Ci^o.**. 
neckline w’here the front comes Texas, and Cru^ .Corfcfap M  
up with a roll over the gingham Colorado City will b t ; .'er«. this 
top with little short cuffs and a weekend to attend the. comm’en'ce- 

j belted back. Second appearance—  ment e x e r c is e s ^  their’ grand-.* 
a glazed jet-black formal with a , daughter and niece,. Miss' Joann •

I tiny touch of gold that empha-' Shelton. . ' • • . * ’

i
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More Feed Needed 
For Livestock

^ C o lle g e  Station— If business re
ga ins-goo4  and the buying power 
of U. S. consumers continues high 
— both seem fikely^—then the de
mand for meat and livestock prod
ucts is likely to remain strong.

This means ,says C. H. Bates, 
farm • management • specialist for 
the Texas agricultural extension 
service, that feed crops and pas
tures must be provided to main
tain a Tiigh output of meat, milk, 
eggs and dtlier livestock products.

I^ince feed resMres in Texas 
have been* depleted as a result 
of the <|ij)uth, livestock producers 
should make every effort to build 
up adequate reserves of hay and 
silage this summer. These, with 
good pastures, are the cheapest 
ieeds, .and, explains the specialist, 
profits from th e . beef or dairy 
herd • can. b e '' maintained only 
’’when aniple supply of good qual
ity fofa'ge 'is provided. ToO, he 
adds, plenty of feed on the farm 
or ranch— grass, hay or silage— 
means cheapef livestock gains. 
Livestock producers have found 
that high feed costs, even with 
milk, reduce- their chance for 
profits.

_jfclf a limited acreage is devoted 
l|P fe^d .crops this year. Bates 
says, aim for-, maximum produc-

To Get Honorary 
D ^ees At Tech

Honorary doctors of law de

grees will be conferred upon two 
Texans and a Missourian here 
May 25 during the commence
ment exercises of Texas Tech’s 
1953 graduatting class.

Tech’s board of directors has 
approved the special degrees for 
Tech’s immediate past president. 
Dr. D. M. Wiggins; Gov. Dan 
Thornton, an ex-student of Tech 
and now governor of Colorado; 
and Fred G. Gurley, president of 
the Santa Fe Railway Co.

The three honorary degrees will 
bring to 11 the total number 
awarded by the college in its

tion, and the use of good cultural 
methods will also increase yields 
whether or not fertilizers are 
adapted. 'The time of harvest and 
the method of storage for the 
crop are two mighty important 
items that have a bearing on the 
quality of the feed when it finally 
is needed by the livestock, says 
Bates.

And finally, the specialist points 
out that the need for cutting back 
livestock production seems less 
urgent than for reducing cotton 
and wheat, and that means more 
feed will be needed.

S E E
For used Stoves and 

refr^erators
REASONABLE PRICES

COPELAND HABDWAIffi

* Wby uttk krkss?

Find out the low cost of 
^the 1953 6MC Pickup. Then 

remember-A mcfudes:
105 H P  ValveMo-head Engine • 8j0 to 1 Com- 

.. Tl^ression Ratio • “6-Footer** Gab • 46-Am pere  
Gen'erator • Double-Acting Shock Absorbers 
• 'Recirculating Ball-Bearing Steering • Self- 
Energizing Brakes • Synchro-M esh Trans- 
n^i3sion • 6-Ply Heavy-Duty Tires.

N. M. Editor Finds 
Benson Is Refreslung

Ezra Taft Benson is something 
new’ in the line of agriculture 
secretaries. Some might even con
sider him refreshing.

Since taking over his job as 
head of the huge, sprawliag De
partment of Agriculture, Benson 
has attempted a sharp break 
with the past. He has harshly 
criticized price supports, political
ly a sacred cow. Talking more like 
a business man than a politician, 
he has advised massive doses of 
free enterprise as medicine for 
the farm industry of the United 
States.

How Benson’s formula is going 
over with the farmer remains to 
be seen. But some of the things 
he has been saying sound pretty 
wholesome.

Talking recently to a conven
tion of the American Dairy Asso
ciation, Benson painted a picture 
of the 37 million pounds of butter, 
7 million pounds of cheese, 56 
Ninillion pounds of dried milk held 
by the federal government in its 
price support program.

What has been the actual effect 
of the support program, aside 
from the temporary result of bol
stering prices? Benson’s answer is 

I that the long-range effect has been 
to damage the dairy industry. Be- 

; cause of “ abnormally high prices,’ ’ 
the diary industry his been pric
ing itself out of the market, de
clared the secretary.

Substitutes, such as margarine 
and various other spreads, have 
cut deeply into the butter mar
ket, Benson said. The average 
American now uses 130 pounds of 
milk products less than in 1939.

“ It has become too easy to 
merely spend taxpayers’ money to 
bolster markets,” Benson sard.

It is strange indeed to hear 
such talk from a secretary of ag
riculture. Who would ever think 
a man in * that job would go 
around preaching free enterprise? 
— Carlsbad (N. M.) Current-News.

Stricklinly Speaking
By OLD HE

j The high income level of this 
I part of the coimtry is reflect^ in 

the increased number of bigger 
automobiles purchased since the 

: first of the year. An example of 
I this is seen in the statement re

cently released by Jatnes J. Nance, 
above, newest leader in the auto 

. industry, who heads Packard Motor 
Car company.

He told stockholders last wreek, 
■ “Three time^as many Packards 

were bought^ in the first three 
months of the year as compared to 
last year. This amounted to approx
imately $125 million cars, marking 
an all timp record for the company.

Part of'this increase in Hie pub
lic’s new interest in Packard is 
traceable to its new medium priced 
can the Clipper, which-has met 
wifn especially strong consumer in
terest *n  small towns. This new 
buying surge has been accompanied 
by an increase in the company’s 
service facilities. Some 400 new

, put out in this effort is a pure» 
waste of tax money so far as | 

• beneficial results to the USA is 
concerned. We believe frankly 

Well, the little State Observer that the railroads on our side' 
is in again with its many obser- of the lakes and rivers can handle > 
vations. The editor him.sclf, Bro. all the east-west freight that may 
Holcomb, takes most of his space accumulate.
in defense of the late Dr. Gran- It appears to us that if the 
berry, and shows conclusively, to USA has any money to spend, ] 
Holcomb’s satisfaction at least, it might consider the Canadian  ̂
that Dr. Granberry was a great river dam in our ou'n section, from , 
man and a great educator. So which a dozen towns may get wat- j 
far as we know ,no one has said er in emergencies. This area is \ 
that the late doctor was not a not asking that the government! 
moral man, a religious man, that, take over and build this dam« but i 
he provided well for his house- perhaps loan the district money | 
hold and that he was a well edu- to build it with, if no private | 
cated man. takers.

But what most people did not’ We are not building this dam

Bridal  Beauty NimtinON AND 
HEART DISEASE

like was for their children to ab
sorb some of the radical things 
he taught. In other words, unlike

for a power development. We have 
plenty of power, and a govern
ment take-over sounds too so-

aci
service ana sales garages 'have bee^

igan;
county seat towns across Che na-
appointed by the company *m 
county 
tion.”

PVT. OMENE MONTANO 
COMPLETES TRAINING

Marine Private Omene Mon
tano, 20, nephew of Gavino Neal 
of Brownfield, has completed his 
training at Marine Corps Recrait 
Depot, San Diego, Calif.

He is now undergoing four 
1 weeks of individual combat train- 
i ieig at Camp Pendleton, Calif.

Private Montano recently cn- 
1 listed in the Marine Corps at Dal
las for four years.

the Observer editor, they thought | cialistic to most people in this 
they had a right to suggest courses area. But we are having just 
as well as the thoughts taught about as much trouble with a 
their children in school and col- bunch of politicians down in east 
lege. Texas, who are lobbying with the

Then, the staff writer, who signs legislature. They don’t want the 
only with initials, seemed only government to build or finance it, 
half happy about Texas getting even though a dozen towns and 
its tideland back from the gorven- cities, including Browiifield, just 
ment grab. The final idea that he w-ant to ^rrow ’ the money to build 
advanced seemed to suggest that it, and repay the lender over a 
Texas just got them back to give number of years. It makes little 
them to “ big oil companies.” If difference with these towns w'heth- 
“ Editor Initials” would just comeiCr the lender is a private indi- 
out in west Texas, he would soon'vidual or company, or the govern- 
find that Texas, as well as many ment. 
counties, were not exactly giv ing,--------------
their lands to big oil companies. And the Crosbyton Review 
but leasing them at a pretty high " ’Trends” man is presently griping 
rate. That the U. of T. down there about his wages as a volunteer* 
at the Observer’s home town, Aus- weather observer being cut from 
tin, is becoming one of the richest some $50 to $30 per year. But 
universities in the world because‘ it was a Republican administra- 
of leases of their lands to the tion that did the dirty work, 
“dirty oil companies.”  Bunk, pure The Old He started in keeping 
bunk, and Socialism. the weather records here, which;

at that time included the tempera-

“ Today, with the w’ondCT dragR
. available for infectious.

I eases, and with nriodern sanitation' 
preventing such . scourges as \j~ ' 
phoid fevter, many hpysicians. and 
scienti.sts consider nufritioxi the’, 
most important erivirenmeritarfac-*. • 
tor in health.” . That statement is 
made in a manual^ -“ Food * For 
Your Heart,” r^ently. issUbd by 
the American Heart Association... ’ 
Copies of the manual; which ’.vwui* 
prepared by the . department’ o f * • 
nutrition of the school, of-public^ ’ 
health, Harv’ard University, are’ . 
available to individuals only on . 
prescription by physicians .through , 
local heart associations. . . . '. •

Heart disease Is America’s g r^ i-  _ c 
est killer. It is now believed,. a<S 
cording to the manual, that diets^ * 
low in calories and salt but h i^  
in protein—as much as to one * 
pound of cooked meat daily—are • 

al White. This gown and peignoir V3 iuable in. its treatment. Among
L" the meats prescribed f o r '. various

diets are lai.ib. chops, meat loaf, 
broiled pork, chops, . hamburger, ; • 
roast pork, lean hbef and. veal,

1 with poultry, fresh water fish, * 
i liver and eggs listed as alternates. • 

The manuar points out that nu- 
I trition and food have a two-way 
1 relationship to normal heart func- •’
I tion and to high. blood pressure.

. ,  ^ . First is the prevention or treatr
According to the Lynn County resulting from the

\ew.s. Tahoka everything will b e ,
in readiness for their rodeo, next, ,he body needs.
Friday night. May 22 Saturday is treatment of bypertei- •.

WITH THE LILTING  gaiety of 
lacy fluted ruffles in matchless 
nylon tricot deftly edged with 
net. In irresistible colors: Moon, 
beam. Dawn Pink. Spring Corat, 
Heaven Blue, and traditional brid-

derful nucleus for a delightful 
trousseau. By Vanity Fair MilU. 
Inc,

Everything Ready 
For Tahoka Rodeo

there will be two performances. sion and fluid in body tissues by
the first at 2 p. m and the other
at 8 p. m. There will be a big

Eighty-five percent of Berlin’s 
production facilities were dis
persed, destroyed or taken east as 
Russian reparations at the end 
of World War H.

27-year history.
Dr. Wiggins was reared at 

Canadian, and did his undergradu
ate work at Hardin-Simmons Uni
versity, Abilene. Governor Thorn
ton was born and reared at Sla
ton, and attended Tech during the 
early 1930s. Gurley, a native of 
Sedalia, Mo., started his railroad 
career with the Burlington lines 
as a clerk in Sheridan, Wyo., 
in 1906. He was made president 
of AT&SF in 1944.

ELISHA CYPERT 
RECEIVES PROMOTION

Elisha Cypert, son of F. G. 
Cypert of Route 3, Brownfield, was 
promoted to sergeant, recently 
while serving in Korea with the 
25th Infantry Division.

A member of the 35th Infantry 
Regiment’s heavy mortar com
pany, Sergeant Cypert entered the 
army in September, 1951, and ar- 
rved in Korea last June. Before 
gong into service, he attended 
Bethany-Daneil College at Beth
any. Okla.

His wife, Wilmer Jeannie, is 
making her home in Bethany dur
ing her husband’s absence.

In Conecticut, Good Friday is 
usually proclaimed by the governor 
as a day of fasting and prayer.

Get the of your life
•....... on the hottest night

And down at another town fur- lure thermometers, about 1914, 
ther upon the Colorado river— which run until 1924, w’hen we 
Colorado City .itself— has had two finished a ten year record. Others 
great events of late. The first kept it for some ten years, when 
was the opening of the 26 inch it was turned back to us in 1933. 
pipe line from there to the gulf. We have never had to call up
the largest oil pipeline in exist- anyone by phone and make a daily

lence, to carry oil from the Per- report, as Curry says he does. .\1I
j mian Basin of west Texas to the "*e have to do is make a monthly
gulf, report in triplicate— one for the

Then last week, they held the host and two for the guests, the 
grand opening of their $100,000 USWB And they furnish us a 

: jail for the edification of all and bunch of franked envelopes to 
sundry who wished to avail them- make this report, 

i selves of a tour of in.spection But in all that 30 years, we have 
through the edifice. The item we not seen a dollar mark from the 
read did not enlarge and tell us government. True, most of the 
how many of the visitors wished last 20 years has been under the 
to avail themselves of free lodging new or queer deal, and we suppo.se 
in the building. The other one, they have considered us a capital- 
built back in the teens, is out- i,st. and didn’t need any pay. 
moded for the pleasure and sani- Frankly, we expected none, and as 
tary conditions expected by pres- old Grandpa Schrock used to say. 
ent day inmates, perhaps. “ he that expects nothing will not

And while on the subject of be disappointed.”  But we wonder 
prisons and prisoners, reminds us what’s eatin’ on Curry? 
what our brother-in-law, Roy --------------
Holden, of San Antonio, said. Being unde Bim Gump. He
a former police officer, now re- to be in rouble up to where
tired, from Los Angeles, he keeps chin ought to be, and Andy

j  prety good tab on prison condi- jg ^ot helping much, if not a 
, tions and crime. hindrance. It is a sleek widder
j Got to talking about the epi- time, and we fear for Bim as 
demic of “ wetback” Mexicans slip- ^ îdow holds a check on him 

I ping into Texas along the 1,000 jq thousand bucks. Where will 
i  mile or so reaches of ;he Rio jt end?
Grande between the two nations. Some learn early— some late, 
and the very few patrolmen to twq of our young bloods traipsed 

j  guard the banks on the Texas, off down to Abilene the past week-

Tahoka band, and invited bands 
from other towns in the area. 

Sheriff’s Posses from all over

sodium.
, ..L Diets which are generous in their

p^arade Friday .̂v the materially

in these treatments. It is’ obvious, 
of course, that, no one should

. , attempt self - medication, and
this area have always been tnv.ted ,h„s,,.S,.eight ne-
to join the parade and a Sweet- procedures
heart wall be named from several recommended by his
of the beauties of old Lynn. And 
of course, as per usual, the rodeo 
Itself will be par excellent.

The .stock for the rodeo will be

which are recommended 
physician. . .

The science of nutrition has 
made tremendous strides in re
cent years. The result is that • 

furnished by Morris Stephenson pj.Qpgj. jg some oases more
of Silvcrton. including bucking effective than drugs in combatting 
horses, bulls and calves to be a lengthy list of physical ailments.
roped. They are expecting Brown- '•______  • ..
field and Terry to be well repre- * *
sented. - Herald Want Ads Get RpsuMnI

New Mexico, Arizona and Cali
fornia sides. Roy stated that of- 

! ficial records in San Antonio

end via the thumb route. They re
turned early Sunday A. M.. all 
footsore, lame and weary, and

GAS
“ YEAR R O U N D ” _

showed that 33.000 w’etbacks had their garments stained—with dirt 
 ̂been picked up there in the past; They stated that autoists just don’t
y^^r. pjpĵ  up p<>ople after dark. Never

I Almost every means of trans-, again, says they.
portation has been used in carry- ______________________

I ing these “ runaway” people back
to the land of their births— air-

Cobalt is seldom found in its

BOSS NOTOB CO.
720 W. Bdwy. SALES—CMC SERVICE Phone 2124

in summer—it cools

in winter—it heats

Whether its hot and sultry 
or bitter cold, a Servel Gas 
All-Year Air conditioning unit 
will keep the temperature in 
your home to your liking. I f 
you’re planning to build or 
buy a new home, or to re
model your present home — 
investigate Servel for indoor 
comfort all year long.

, , natural .state, almost always oc-
(planps, bus and tram Still they
• come. Why? Despite the fact that ^letals
iOld Mexico hats come a long way ___________________I financially in the past few years, ^
they are still far below the aver- protecting wheat or oth-
age income and living conditions grain from insects, birds
of their own kind of people on rodents, 
this side of the river. So, they 
will take any kind of a chance u, Hi.
to slip into a country with the 
highest standards of living in the 
world.

It Always Takes Two
Your physician and your phormodst 
ore a professional “ team” with just ono •• 
aim: fho protection of your heolth. 
Your physidon skillfully diagnoses and 
protcribos. Your pharmacist fills your 
proDcription with the utmost predsion.

DIAL 3144—
NELSON'S PH ARH ACT

211 SOUTH SIXTH BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

H e l p i n g  B u i l d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  1027

According to a press sheet we 
received weekly, and it is not 
from WCTU, “ wimman” have in
vaded another precinct that once 
was held exclusively as man’s 
field. The “ shes” of the family 
are now said to buy more wines 
and liquors in her varioues shop-! 
ping tours than does the old man, | 
But the males still dictate the | 
brand she buys. j

Now, the reader, if any. may j 
be his or her own judge as to j 
w’hether or not this is a great i 
invasion of the sanctum sanctimo- [ 
nious field of the hes. You may 
have your opinion — we’ll have 
ours.

*M ile  A f t e r  M ile  
Ybu 'll P re fe r  S h em ro ek ''

Frankly, we don’t know how’ 
Texas Congressmen and Senators 

i stood on our helping to build the 
I  St. Lawrence waterway over in 
I Canada. To our notion, any money

I ■

A registered nurse drives a lot ?it oighr. . .  in 
good weather and bad. She needs a gasoline 
that’s dependable. . .  quick and sure to stan. 
SHAMROCK gasoline is fast firing, quick 
starting. Try it,you ’ll find that MILE AFTER 
MILE YOU’LL PRE*ER SHAMROCK.

Gasolines • Lubricants
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C of C Instigates Aid To San Ai^elo, Waco Urge Wheat Farmers Birthday of Wesley JUNIOR HIGH
To Be Observed WINS BUCK MEETGrady Elder, manager of the  ̂

Brownfield Chamber of Com
merce, was very pleased with the 
response people of this city gave 
a f t ^  a plea was given over sa- 
tion KTFY Wednesday and Thurs
day of last week for contributions 
of clothing to be sent to tornado 
victims at‘ San Angelo and Waco.

West Texas Cotton Oil Company 
of lA xw n fie ld  promptly volun
teered use of Paymaster trucks to

Loi^ Time Reader 
Of Herald Passes

It was with deep regrets that 
we read of the passing of an 
old time friend and reader, in 
the person of Mrs. Mary Leona 
Caudle, at Hale Center, Tuesday

Make Allotment 
Report Right Soon

About 10 percent of Terry 
county fanners have turned in 
urgently needed information on 
their wheat acreage required by 
PMA to make equitable allotments Broadcasting Com paq as a

The Rev. Dr. Eric W. Baker, 
London. EIngland, will be the 
featured speaker on the Methodist 
series of the Protestant Hour, a 
radio network worship program 
on Sunday morning. May 24.

Recorded in London by the Brit-

Browmfield Junior High track 
team, coached by James Burnett, 
won the Interscholastic League 
junior high track meet with 31 
points April 27 at the high school 
track field.

In the different events o f the 
meet, Johnny Raybon of Brown- 

special feature of the 250th an-; field placed first in the 50 yard

For
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

FHA or^GI HOME 
Loans 
See

McKinney’s 
Insarance l^ency

Phoaie 161
 ̂ , at 4 p. m. Mrs. Caudle’s visits in event that national wheat acre-

ga er con n u ions, an ^  to Teiry county, to look after her j age allotments are proclaimed, a f t  n Roll of MoyiHour wac
. up . truck . v th  driver W .n fr^   ̂ less' Chairman Riley D. Jones reported ' ' ®
Cooper, who made trips to San An-  ̂ a rt.,ev,..avc of the World Methodist Evangelis- second and Jackie Meeks ofV ’ frequent of late years, as her today. He urged wheat growers . “
gelo and’ Waco. , i. i. * * t>c Mission, this radio program BrowTifield. third. Raybon also«. u  ̂ , . ,  health was failing. who have not yet done so to bring . „ / . v/wv___j  j - .v

Approxmately Sl,500 of usable ^

C U S S m E D  ADS -V-

laimed oiversary of the birth of John dash with a time of 5 mimrtes
^ ' YUVacIau onri oc on nnnnina footiino R BolI Of MOadOW WAS

and Jackie Meeks ^FanDS aild RailCheS For S .U

C LA B tIF IR D  R A T It
Pitr word 1*t msortien_______4c
For oFord ooch twIm ^m iiS

i n sort ion   __________ 3c
No odt takon ovor phono utilcoi 

you hooo a ropulor d io r io  ooeount.
Cuttomor may thro phono num* 

bar or ctroot numbor HF ad It poM 
I in  odvoneo.

Minimum: 10 words.

- „  , Mrs. Caudle always seemed to a legal description of their farm . j  j  . . . , ,  ,  a^.articles incfluding flashlights, blan- .  ̂ i,oH by the BBC and allied radio sta- by running it in 11.3 seconds,
KoKv, be m a good humor, and we were and the number of acres they had onvi

will be featured around the world placed first in the 100 yard da.sh

kets, shoes, trousers .shirts, baby always glad when she called, but in wheat for 1951, 1952 and 1953, tions. Bell of Meadow, second, and
Golnea, Yoakum, and Andrew* 

Counties
and children clohes. curains and ♦hoir Dr Baker secretarv of the Brit- Meck.s. third.“ , j  1- .1 ♦ vuv. for he last year or two she has to the county PMA office at their oaKer, secretary me mu ,
bed spreads were delivered to the . i. ,  ̂ v c-u j   ̂ »*Tn,;c ;r.fvv.. ish Methodist Conference has this Meeks placed first in the broado ; 1 r, J c„i,.o4;v^ sent checks for renewals. She and earliest opportunity. ‘ This infor- ‘sn .vieinouisi i^omereiKe, iias i us m

• Sdn An26lo* Red Cross, SsKstion . v i_ j  j a * r »  a * *  to sav about the recordinfi of this jtitnp by jumping *• feet 10 inch-* j  *u a- 4 u..4,v„i. TTI ber husband moved to Terry coun- mation is needed right away, in <o say aooui me recoruiuK oi mis TT«,n»,
- rmy an o er ‘^^1 , ly j „  1930, but she moved back order that each farm growing service: r .*1i nf ueadoie made a inmn of
der requested these organ.zahons y j, ye,y funug that, on this M l  of Meado ®‘
to transfer clothing not needed to allotment representing its Whit Sunday, 1953 the year wh.eh ^ ®  ^  ^ w f  of
Waeo.. leaves three sons all o f fa ir  share of a county allotment.”  marks the 250th anniversary of 'n P'oee first, with Moore of

Elder remarked “ Brownfield’s ^ ,.,,h e  birth of ■'“ h" 'Vesley^ the Union ju m p ^
response was similar to chain r e - l , „ „ „ d e r  of. Methodism, and on Coy of B r^ n f e d placing bird
mtion-one .person would tele- 3,^ J, p The information must be col- the anniversary of hts The Brownfield relay team.

ter. She was a member of the looted and assembled at once in
Primitive Baptist Church. order that the secretary of agri- Weslev’s Chapel the Xew f'^st; Meadow was second, and Plums

culture can carry out the law on Horsefair, Bristol. This Union placed third in this event, p j ,
allotment programs. This legi.sla- nv.-------------------------------- ------

Ted Schuler
Pho. Office 2161 or Home 2360 

Box 427 Seminole, Texss

FOR SALE —  A  few registwed 
Hereford bulls, ready to use; 
Bangs accredited herd. W. O. 
Dunlapp, 10 miles west Bronco, 
Texas. 45p

JUST ARRIVED
phone him to send a truck to pick miormaiion i.msi ue v-vyg- conversion, vou .should: composed of Raybon. Meeks. Loyd
up a box, then that donor would ^»'^lected and f^ssembl_ed_at once^in senicc from Martin, and Loyd Merritt, came
phone a friend.”

Among contributions was the 
time allocated by KTFY for ap
peals made to the people of Terry 
county.

Tommy Goodpasture of Browi-

FOR SALE
I
1947 Stin.‘̂ on Voyager, 165 hp en- 

I gine, new $250.00 motor prop. 
Clean, hangared. Priced to sell.

I Phone 2-6223, Lubbock, Texas. 
Watermelons 5 c Ib. i _____________________________

GOOD CANTALOUPES SALE: Guaranteed used re-
15c lb,

$ 2 .0 0  d o z .

-Tigerators from $60.00, Farxp & 
Home Appliance Co. tic

awvyw.wy.v ........ - ’ , building where we are met was 4'-......^ p
tion directs him to ascertain and  ̂ field won the chinning event byFuneral Held Tuesday , ,u undth.  ̂ „J proclaim the total supply and he and is the chinning 27 times.
normal supply of wheat for he aeh- ----------------------------
1953-54 marketing year by July T F V  I O  ' T F P I I  T A

. ,  , proclaim by that date M’orld Methodist Council TEXAS TECH TO
Funeral services were held here i a national acreage allotment for

For Mrs. Brannan
Potatoes, 60 lb.

SMALL BLAZE THURSDAY
A T  SHEWMAKH HOME xu. «..u lu  ̂ —  The M’orld Methodist Council

The fire department was sum- Funeral service were held here j a national acreage allotment for ,,3,  f jp p j   ̂ great world wide con- I k l  1 IT / lIT n  1 T T  I T C  
moned last Thursday to the home 2:30 p. m. '^esday for Mrs^the 19M crop of wheat, unless he evangelism to meet in INAUGURATE ITS
of R. D. Shewmake, Jr., 715 North Brannan, 70, a resident of finds that a national emergency Philadelphia June 26 27 and 28, ___
Atkins, as the result of a closet J ."7  exists or a material increase in for this mission 5 I Y T H  P R F S i n F N T
fire. Shewmake exinguished the Monday. ................ . exports is expected. Secretary ^vorld evangelism. Bishop Ivan  ̂ ^  1 A r » ; j l l / r ’n  _
fire with a garden hose before Sennees were held in the First Benson has stated that he will Louis, Mo., is presi- Texas Tech formally inaugurat-
firemen arrived, and only slight Church here, with the make no final decision on 1954 qJ ^he World Methodist Coun- ed it.s sixth president here May
damage was evident. Some 16 Jones Weathers, pastor, of- wheat controls until the latest Elmer T. Clark, Lake 18 in ceremonies which attracted
sheets and books were destroyed.; ^^oiaing, asisted by the Rev. T . ; formation is available 

______________________  ' L. Nipp, pastor of the Gomez'
W e  CONGRATULATE: Baptist Church.

Mr! and Mrs. Harold Wilson, ®“ "a l was at 3 p. m. Wednesday acreage which, at the national av-1
on the birth of a daughter, Caro- Indian Gap. erage yield, will produce enough church, and may be Although Dr. E. N. Jones has ‘
lyn Sue, weighing 6 pounds 13j4 Brannan moved to Terry wheat—plus the carry-over and irr- station KGNS, been president of Tech .since I would like to express my

TRUCKS ARRIVE EVERY 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY

DAVIS ROADSIDE 
GARDEN

LUBBOCK ROAD

5c ear FOR SALE: Half and half cotton- 
3.00 S2.25 per bushel. T. A.

Key. 35tfc

Salesmen Wanted . !
* ' . ’ * • •• •

WANTED—  Watkins .dealer;" fo r  . 
Brownfield and surrounding area. • 
We finance you, Products' sup-’ • 
plied from wholesale distnbutor ' 
at 4108 Ave. H., Lubbock. Office "  
hours 7 to 11 a.m. • - 27tfc

Wanted

• •

rrrrrrrrrrrr^rrrd^rrrrrN^rrrrj j

Business Opportunities •

FOR SALE OR LEASE: Gulf Serv^.. 
ice Station at 707 West Main, 
Brownfield, ’Texas. Contact W. L. 
(Chick) Lee at Sheriffs office. 34tfe •

Classified Display

FOR S.\LE—3 bedroom house and 
garage. Fenced back yard. 1 block 
from high school. See owner at 
913 East Tate. 39tfc

Junalaska. N. C., is secretary. over 100 representatives from oth- 
Te national acreage allotment Wesley Day radio broad- er educational institutions, plus

for the 1954 crop must be that, America was arranged by many .state dignitaries and other Thank You

FOR SALE— Two-bedroom and
den home, attached garage, cen
tral heating. 710 East Lake. Call 

|4412 or, after 5 p. m., 3835. 45c

FOR SALE, trade or lease— Gar
age, repair shop; biulding * and 
equipment, located on three lots. 
Also five-room and bath house, 
located on two lots. W ill sell 
equipment and lease building and

ounces. May 12 . I^ris— for a normal year’s domes-1 y^^rillo, at 6:30 a. m.. May 24; Sept. 1 . 1952, his inauguration was . jn e e re  a p p rec ia tion  to  a ll I tools or will sell all separately
Mr. and Mi*s. C. S. Marsh, on 1927, when she moved to Indian tic consumption and exports, plus, Antonio, 7:30 a. m., postpone duntil May, due to his

the birth, of a son, Carl James, Uap with her husl^nd. He died 30 percent. This is apportioned  ̂ 3^. WTAA. Dallas, 9:30 a. m., tough w’orking schedule at the
weighing- 6 pounds 5'<> ounces, Ibe first day of this month. She , among the states, then among the 24 college. Dr. Jones, a native of
Ufay 13. ’ 'vas visiting here at the time of counties in the state, according o ______________________  ' Downs. Kan., and a graduate of

•BIr. and Mrs. Arvel Fleming of her death. average acreage seeded to w’heat ^ ^  CONGRATULATE: Ottawa University and the State
ioop, on the birth of a son, Mikie ^be is survived by three sons, during the 10 preceding years. •  ̂ Salome Gomez, University of Iowa, was elevated' Station.
Jene. weighing 7  pounds 4 ounces,; U- A., Brownfield; L. H., Dumas; Terry county’s wheat allotment, birth of a daughter, Marie to the presidency of the 27-year- 1
May 16. and A. B., Sweetwater; a daugh- is apportioned among fc^ms on th e . weighing 3 pounds 14 oun- old .school of technology from the

for the patronage that you I “  terms can be arranged.
. • health reason for selling. See

extended to me durmg the iR l  Rinn, 524 North 5th Street.
39 tfctime I owned my Humble j Phome 3726

JUST ARRIVED
ter, Mrs. R. E. Webb, Lrown-, basis of (1) tillable acres, (2) crop ces. May 18.

THANKS AGAIN
position of vice president in ^

FOR SALE— 3-room and bath 
house on back of lot. $4,750. See 
owner at 913 East Tate. 39tfc

field; three brothers, J. W. Moore, rotation practices, including acre-| and Mrs Jim Rrodiquez on charge of academic administra-1 ■■ m  •
Charley Moore, and Jim Moore, | agge planted to wheat, (3) type of  ̂ ^ t i o n .  He came to Tech in 1948; J p | Y M  P f l J g

at the

FABRIC MART
s o u p  C H I N T Z

Popular dark shades. 
Specially Priced 79c yd.

PR O V IN C IA L  PR IN T  AND  

^ Q R A L ..-__1 ^ __  $1.00 yd.

*  4e

• N O V E L T Y  B E N G A L I N E

4& inches 'w ide .

Specially Priced- $1.79 yd.

STRIPED TA FFE TA  
’ Washable.

Specially Priced 98c yd.
* * *

“ W hen. you »ew . . . sew 
good materiaP*

‘ ■ • . * * ■ . *

"... Across from 
First 'National Bank

all of Brownfield; and two sisters, I soil, and (4) topography.
Mrs. E. A. Key, Portales, N. M., j Under the allotment program, 
and Mrs. Bessie Gordon, Lubbock. | only producers who comply with

---------- -----------------  ! their wheat acreage allotment
A chip on the shoulder usually |would be eligible for price sup- 

indicates there is wood higher up. i ports at full 90 percent of parity.

from Texas A&I, where he was 
president.

at PRIMM DRO©

Legal Notice termining, fixing and equalizing 
the value o f any and all taxable 
property situated in the said 
Brownfield Consolidated Independ-

. 4L

W* eorry a complst* sebc- 
tion of all ttyls crystals and 
thsy can bo fittod to your
watch olir.ost immediately. 
Each repair is backed by 
z 'J f written guarontee. Ex
pert service on all watch 

i and jewelry repairs.

Vft .9

f AUTHORIZED DEALER

.yMr ’ ’
fc Vllr^ik “ OCn'lT cylinder 
•  watch crystals

<n vf N
WITH EVERY

WATCH CRYSTAL 

REPLACED!
GUARANTEED LOWEST 

PRICES TOO!

FRED NICHOLSON
Certified Watchmen

7 pounds 11 ounces. May 19.

EVER Y LITTLE BIT 
OF RAIN HELPS

Had a pretty nice shower Fri
day, until the wind got in a little NOTICE: BOARD OF EQUALIZA- 
cloud in the northwest, and tore : JION MEETING, BROW NFIELD  
the hound out of the rest o f CONSOLIDATED INDEPEND-i ent School District, for taxable
the clouds. That trial gave us, e n T SCHOOL DISTRICT I purposes, for the year 1953, and
56/100 inch. ; i „  obedience to the order o f!any and all persons interested or

Then Saturday it tried with a l l ; the Board of Equalization regu-; having business with said Board 
its might again, with a resultant 1 jarly convened and sitting, notice are here notified to be present. 
15/100 before the clouds ro lled ' hereby given that said Board R- A. SIMMS
away again. Nellie. Thus a total of Equalization will be in session Secretary Brownfield Consoli<^t- 
for the two days of 71/100. at its regular meeting place in cd Independent School District.

As we hear of hail, wind and the City of BrowTifield, T^rry -------------------- --------
floods to the east, our hope and ' County, Texas, at 10:00 o’clock Face powder may catch a man,
expectations are for more and bet-, a . M., on Friday the 29th day of but it takes baking powder to 
ter rains out here on the bailies. 1 May, 1953, for the purpose of de- hold him.

FOR SALE: Paymaster cotton seed, 
second year. Recleaned and treat
ed. $2.00 per bushel. Seed grown 
on irrigated land last year. In
quire at Ross Motor Co. tfc

FARM LAND -S
For Exchange ,

480 acres in cultivation and deep* 
plowed with improvement. W ill, 
exchange for grass land worth the 
money anywhere. If ' you ; have 
grass land and want a • farm, this 
is it. I also have for exchange 
a good business, paying well, and-., 
owner NKishes to retire. W ill se ll.' 
or exchange. I may have what you '• 
want right where you want it. A ' 
choice location for a good home 
in city. If you want a Ttvadeni ' 
home, see me. ." , ;

D. P. CAR TER ’ 
Brownfield Hofei.

Specild Seruices.

LAWN MOWERS sharpened. 1009 *. 
East Lake. Phone 3461.' Pick; 
and delivery. S. E. B le i^s . . 43C .

MAYTAiO Seles awl Starwkst, « -  
pert repainnen. J. B. -
Hardware. AH H ou aN i^  Ap-' 
pUances sold <m easy.'tanna i t ' .  
J. B. Knlsht H a rd w m  .Mtfe ’

Ror Rent

FOR RENT — Apartmeaki.. Gdl 
2540 or see at Marson Trailer Park, 
Tahoka highway. . ‘ 41ife

FOR RENT: Bedroofaa and s|Mat- 
ments oloee in.. ISie Wddoo 
Apartments, 218. N. 4tb street . 
Telephone 4425. Mtfe

**0

iiiSa*

Houses Bmlt 
To Move!

WE MOVE THEM

OWN VOUR OWN HOME

G. I. AND r. H. A.
HOMES UNDER C0NSHtUCI10N

NOTHING DOWN ON GI LOANS . . .

YOU PAY  CLOSING FEE ONLY

C. L. AYEN, manager— formerly with Terry County Lumber Co.

A A A  LUMBER COMPANY
SEAGBAVES ROAD BROWNFIELD, TEXAS DIAL 3635

INVITATION
is extended to you to v i^

THE DOLL HOUSE
regularly for distinctive hair styling and Swedish 

massage and steam bath physical therapy

•  PERMANENTS, $5.00 up (guaranteed)

• SHAMPOO and SETS, $1.25

• BROW-LASH DYE, $1.00

W e are happy to announce the association o f 
MISS LORENE NICHOLS

with the Doll House. Miss Nichols, an experienced beau
tician, has had 15 years’ experience in this field, in such 
places as “ Pansy’s Beauty Shop,’ ’ Odessa; “ Settles 
Beauty Shop,’ ’ Big Spring; “ Modern Beauty Shop,’ ’ San 
Angelo.

SPECIALIZING IN HAIR STYLING AND MANICURING

— Dial 2688 fw* Appuntment Today- - - -
Beulah Mae Andres*-

217 West Lake

-Graduate Masoeuse------Owner and Operator

Brownfield, Texas

WANTED)— Children to keep in 
my home. $1.25 for 8 hours, 25 
cents by the hour. W ill also do 
family ironing for $1.25 per hour.
114 South Fifth. Dial 3948. FOR REOT-—Garagfe •' apartm^it,
--------------------------- ------- -----------1 two rooms and bath. Call at 920

Herald Want Ads Get Results! I West Buckley. ’ . ^

SEED & FE B T IU ZE B
Certified Sc Selected 

MARTINS MILO

Fertalixer

14 14 #
PLAINSMAN MILO

16 20 0EARLY HEGARI

COMBINE KAFIR 10 20 0•
CAPROCK

• ̂ •

Soper Phosphate
7078 MILO 45% ;: V. * • * •

REDBINE 66
•

Sopfi’ Sulphate
WESLAND

: 21% ::./ :’̂- . •

BUNDLE TYPE 

HEGARI

• • • 

Vertagreen ;

GOODPASTURE GRADf
&  MILLING CO. m e .

• • •*
BROWNFIELD. TEXAS


